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PARL I~N~ BUILDINGS 
Vic tor ia ,  B.C. 
vav 17. 4 . " 
i 
.~,~:;~ : : Herald~aff.Wr!ter /: . . . :  ~. - ,/ ovet,l~Oaccouatsopened~!nce|tebegim~lngs~xy,e~.'.. :~: 'haDpemIn~inNorthAmexieaandthereareflrmp]ans' ' a spec,flcslatomenL ponsettosaid, "L~:you.ta]k . .  
" ~', ~I~RRACF,-- Don Ph~]l~,: p rov!n~ minister. ~ ,ag6', i  Of.those 9O~)acco~ts;. o~ly six have .bee~idtl~ ~::/.::~. cont inue . "  " ' " :  ' '  : : " ; . alxmt it, you turn,somebody'oH and.somehody nny".  : I 
• : "mdusltyand smnll busineSS;' was: ~: :Tc~a~;  " Terra~aron PhililpS Said. : He ~n, t '  k~ Wh~":.i;: :~:- ,. :_;.. . ,  . . , . ; : .  ; ; . .  :":.::.. ":,', " . / : . : :  .':: ' :  ~ :and, "to aehinve an  op~ty  it's n ~  to' : :.] 
• Friday, ~r~ 11 to sell B,C: Deve!opmon t Bonds• .t#.;: !: " : - .~e-~:are  th-atare.re~#Jv.lng i~:...~ht~ be',n~ fl~',,~:.i'.;'~.:~',. ,. de~n.~! pa states ne . . l~,~:~me .:~. ~t':..mu)~tne...: : :i: integrate acf lv i ,esto d~e]op an in~raslm~m;~.'i : .:] 
: the unan~Jial community. But whi]e here, he took the . . :.His commonts:0~ theeconomic'ci)nditioos.0f I~'", :~ : ~i ~.e|oPment o! me ha,~e.~e,.~a~e:u~spnngr' ann-': ..::. Ph i l l ips  "a l so '  : declined: comment'  on  h la  ::.I 
: time ~ respond tO o~her press, quesU0~: . " : : " ::; : : i adL~ lhat they ~ve~ ne~. '  '!Ei'gh~;tw~ W~:~" '~"~ :i:"-snows that the ]ands ~,~is l~intry ing to.pu~ to~et~n.:', ~. ~ver~eut ;s  ~ova l  of the nrov ia~l  l'anter'S'tex ~ :"' 
' " 1 . . . .  eatch-u from'~the oil c ms 'a . us . ~ , ,. ,, som sort.of package for its.development PhillipS:, • , . . . .  , i , . . . .  r + , - Phillips says the bonds: are se~lqg well, but, 0¢aL; . . .  P : r ~ ' 4  . ~ a ~  .tment.oLtl~..:,: ~ . . . . ,  -~ . . . ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . . ,  . . . .  : . . ,-, : . . . . .  ~.: .and aptoviae.laltax.o'edR, . . . . .  . . ,  . .., ~, ..;~ 
' hanke . . . . .  ;,;--,*^--~...,-~.-,*;-a;,,-*,~tha,,~ere : cashf low"theministersaid "Tbeworldis~--"-; ' (  :.--]un|cateo~aoesnetKnowwnenanannouncomento~ ,~. .... .,,. _ . . . . . . . .  = . . . .  _ ,  .... • . .  :---- ~. ,o--a~--m ,~, . , ,~¶ , .~, .m.~. , ,~ .~ . ..,~,: .: ".: . ; ,- ' '. .... ~ . . . . . '  .' ........ :.'~'t ~x' i. , :,,.~ ~.;,.;~.~.....~, k.: -:. ;, ~,- :- . " . .  : " . , '  :-: ' " -:: /---m, -la-uvmcm~. cauum[. ~ catalog m :"I 
have bcen fewer inquiries that theygxpee~:toda, to,: :: :~;:far:it,:mind:you there's.been a tot.of ca~us[Uos; :~,:. " ,~ . '~ ' f f~  .~9. r~ ' "~:  ' ' " ' . "  ~ : .... ' ': : ' '::Ten~ceseemingly mi every plane that Canlapd at: i : 
: -  There: are three typos of bonds varylag in "mter#st..~:- i'.!': ~,.~en pe0ple..t~k:~®m al~d doom; Hke ~empl~l  i ~ Ea~lier':In :the. morning P l~] . i~ lalked wlthio~.a] :; '  ::. thealrport, Phlllipo was asked ff an alecti0n W~d be./' .::  
. froml0;~percenttog.~porcent~:Thoyareon]y. on. : ::.Y,.out h, .Y0U..:ean talk yourself Into.a : .~cessi.an ~.. "My J0b is to get out and meat ~th  the " . 
: saled~ud~ the month,of March."./: ::. ;.,.'.:,:~.-:,,.:~ ~ :Phfll lPs.ad~d. ..... . . ' : . : ' : : .  , :  : ' :  !'_:. '~: - . .  butdeelinedtesayWhatti~seialksconeerned.3ohn : : ..bus~is¢ommanltyundld0italitheth"ewi)enthe . 
: Ov.arall, the minister esidhls-,smal]~busi~..,Ss,,' '.,: : . , . I 'm.,qxeited about:northem.::devel0P,~ ~ ~ Pousette,:ece~omic develoiPment commissioner:for .house'isn0tiasessien,"theminlstorrespandod., He ' .  
' deve!01)mentsyStem has been,a grcat sucee~s,' with: i. , happening ~ow," he says. ",This is the oniy'pl~e~j ~ ', ~the Regional District of Kitimat-Sfikine also dedided • i ' .  has ,'no idea,' when the legislature will be re~siled. . 
I I I I I I . . . .  I 
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: Rog~ Addlnk, of R&A Bricklaying, puts the finishing 
"- toucheson the.rock part of the "Welcometo Terrace" sign 
on the west end of Terrace. There Is another Rotary sign 
at the.eastend of Terrace: .A R0t~ry spokes'men.says the 
wooden signs will be completed toward.the end of April. 
Another posit iv e sign for:tpe future of our community.• 
Venezuela:looksto minor OPEC:deta, ls 
LONDON ( ,~P)--  The 011 • held a 12th round of OPEC'sofficial p0stedpr[ce •• factions d' : fefids and minister S l~ Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani 0f'~ Saudi Arabia, ;mhdstorofVenezuela, akey discu~stons ~ at a London o f  $34 U.S.. a barrel, but competition, from non- r~present~g the .world's 
holdout in OPEC'S efforte tO ' hotel in-abld to head off a were deadlocked on the. OPEC prod,;cers, such as 
largest : exporter, - also re~,h  anra~'e lmlent  on 0il ' p r i c9 :  .w~r'  aqd save  the  c r i t i ca l  i~ue  of.production 
• price cuts and.production " Organization :of Petroleum qu~)~S' am0ng the  cartel 
' "q~ta~S, said.: I ~ lay  'only Expor~ :Countries, from members " . 
": "min6r~tatM, remain  tO coUaii~: ,~'"' !' " " • :", ':,, , :: , 
' ~heJ . ,~n l l~te~: ,  were Stm. day : right, . 0PEC beworked out  r~car te l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i " 
members, :": :~ ./. ' : ~'. report' "~l""-(~5~e.ag~'ina .. ""  " " s0urceS:., said'"..Vane/uela~ . . . . . .  
Thi~:"~IS OPEC':min~ters pr~nclp[e.~p la (~'eilt from agreement :on-"qUotas. was 
,,~ ~ i.. |"f:; ..--:- . the last hurdie to efidlng the 
" " " . ,  :. ~ i ..~I " ~ " London tallm'sUccessf-ully. 
• Inflation secondary 
to unemployment 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Unempl0yment may.have Overtaken 
inflallou as public enemy No. I for theflrst:time, a Gallup 
poll relessed today suggests. -.: 
The poll, eoudueted in early February and accurate 
withl0 fern: percentage points, indieat~ 40 per cent'of " 
Canadians identify imemployment as",th~ most imi~)rlant 
problem facing this country today" compared, with 37 per 
cent who any it is inflation, 
However, the perce~tageident~ying ~emp!oym,ent as 
the most important problem Could be as ~ as 44 0r'aS low 
ks 36inCa sampl e of. this size. The percentage who said ~ 
inflation was the country's most Important problem could 
be as ~ as 41 or as low as 33. 
Other problems Inc]nde government (eight per cent) and 
,unions or strikes (fl.v,e per cent), according to~GaIInp: . 
.. Unmplo~ment.'ha~  guining steadily" on hd'lation 
. sineb Novemben, 19~t, When, elpercent! ot Cai~dians said 
inflation wad the ~uhhT~S 51~eal proble~ni compared with 
the ~ pe~..cent who identifled'unemploYment.i ~ ' ' 
Since then, the unemployment rate, which "was 8;2 pqr 
cent, has cl imbed to 12,5 per cent and the ' .tpflation ra~ has 
droppe d.to 8.3":I~'~it" from IS.S per cmL. .  :, . ,: .' , 
 en: reed Ca, adians a 
question, It rou~d fan:even more pronounced concern for 
unemployme~it aS • d problem, Asked.: Whether . .  the .. 
government should pay more attention to curbing inflation 
BritaIn, for the world's 
shrinking oil market• _ predieted:,final ratification. 
Venezuela d id  not ratify Under the tentative 
the tentative agreement by ag~e/m~t reached late 
• late simday",' because it.,,- Sunday .~affer 11 sessions, 
wanted a ~ higher productiofi OPEC agreed to limit tOtal 
quota than the poet, Calls production to 17.5 million 
• fori OPEC officials said• barrels:'~ :a  day. Last 
The" (~Lmta .... b ..... ~ Is' An OPEC price cut does ._ p ro  len~...__'~. - . . . .  . . . . .  
. a lmost  ~ ivod; / - I  hd~'e to: not have' immediate effect 
make one m,,re • call ' "  on Canadian :.,consumem 
• Venezuelan Oil M~ter  ".s Inee Ottawa has a policy of 
Humberto Calderon .Berfi '. One price'for both domestic 
said.as hewent into today,s' ant i ,  ported oil. Canada 
session. "There are sOme '~ im~l~rts about 25 Per Cent o'f 
minor details still to be the oil it uses. Canada's. 
adjusted, but I hope to main foreign oil 'suppliers 
finalize; are: Venezuela "and non- 
OPEC member Mexico. 
"We are going to fl .i~Ish:.. 
teday.~! . However, the falling price 
Other oil ministers were 
also optimistic. 
Ahmed: Zald Yamani of 
Saudi Arabib, the world's 
largest Pil exporter, said as 
he," a~ved for .today's 
session that there is a "99- .- 
per-cent chance" 'of an 
agreement today. 
~ Jokarta ~ Indonesia, the 
state.owned Pertamina oil 
onmpany announced it was 
going' ahead with a $5 Cut In 
of international oil led to a 
dispute between Ottawa nd 
the western '0il-pmdueing 
proviaces, centring on a 
1981.', energy agreement 
I~tween Ottawa and 
Alberta.. 
Ot~wa says the accord 
was  meant to guarantee 
that the ;price of most • 
domestic oil will not exceed 
75 ::per -.cent Of' the 
international ~ price -- 
mean~g the domestic price 
would have to fall with .the 
its oil prices -- to 129 U.S.a. price of imp0rted"ofl. 
.barrel,  ascalled for in the .Albe~t& , says _ the 
teniative " " agreement agree. ment was meant only 
reached Sunday by  the, 1~-. to i~roteet, Ca~idiaus from 
member'i~0rganization of the,:effeels of increasing 
Pet ro leum.  Exporting. Internatlonalprlces and the 
Countries, whieh includes . price of old ~meStie crude 
Deceiii]~er OPEC set a 
Produ~Uon :ceiling of 18.5 
mtillon barrels .a day but 
could not agree on country-. 
by-country limits, and.the 
ceiling:has been Iguo~d; 
Culderon B~erti said all the 
other OPEC:ministers had 
agreed on ~ -individual 
production quotas, but that 
he 'had to -consult 
Venezuelan President Luis 
Hart'era Cmnpins because 
Venezuela's quota "still 
. doesn't fill our 
expeelaflons;" 
- Venezuela, trying to Sell 
oil to reduces" forei~ debt 
estimated", at '-- about $29 
billion, puts out two million 
barrels" a .!day and had 
offered to scale down to 1.8 
million ~ .  
Caideron Berti said OPEC 
proposed that  Venezuela 
limit Its 'pi~oduutlon to 
between 1,6 I~on and 1.7 • 
. million barrei~.'a day. " 
The mInisters re/used ,to 
give the...breakdown of 
quotas foi" ...aOy~ 'Of the 
countries,, except to say 
Saudi Arabia would adjust 
its output to "salt market 
conditions," 
or reducinS ~employment, .65..per cent said the later ...... Indonesia . . . .  oil disonVered before 1381 
while 38 per cent said the former. - oPEc ,  ministers have -- should remain at $29.75"a 
F°,rtypereent°fthosapolledanidtheythink~eeennomy iz~m~inee~g in London for barrel (about ~5 U.S.); or 
will begin to ree0ver:, duHag_the next,.thrce inonths, ..-..kl~mt tw~ Weeks fo reach an .  ev~ h!gh~., " ' 
competed.with 27per cent In September. Conversely, 34 per accord for lower prices and Venezuelan Oil- Minister 
centthink the recession will get worse in. the nmtt three p..~i~inction a d avert an Humbert0: Calderon Berti 
months, down from 4~ per cent In September. 0utrt~ht-"i price war; The wan'one of the OPEC Chiefs 
The results m-baned on in-home inte~lews with 1,071 onL'e-p0werful cartel, which. Who predicted Sunday that 
poopleacressthecount~y.Asompleofthlskizeisaceurate • eantroiled..oti pHeen in the the agreement would be: 
within fourpercentage points, 19 out of 20 Umes. 1970s, has been plagued by signed today. OPEC. 
# 
Non-OPEC oli producers 
Britain and Norway have 
cut' their, prices for North 
Sea~erude. OPEC member 
Nigeria, which .' ~mpetes 
with the North Sea 
producers for the European 
m~rket, broke v)ith OPEC 
policy by slsddng Its prices, 
promptlag leers of a, price 
war. 
, .  ,~,.; !,, 
block of Lazelie Avenue from siagle and. and commercial ctivity.• 
OttaWa's relief-, fails 
. . . . . . . . . . .  TERRACF_,-- There are only about 20 
• items on::tonlght's council .agenda,~an.: .. 
. . . .  ~.,.,/,;.','. tmusnally small number. But not IB[of  
....them may get deal{ with. 
:~' At'.the Feb. 38 meeiln8 of eounell" 
,, , , I ., ;~ 
' T u ' . . . . .  coon .... ,~ .~ : , 
.,,- d i scuss  pr io r i t ies  
• ' By KEITH ALFORI) duplex residential to high dens i ty  ~'-'~ 
: ' : '  ~ Herald Staff Writer : . . ' i  '! • r~[dantial, ' • ,,. . .  
Both.a petition from all but me owner 
from the 4500 block of Lakelse Avenue (the 
missing signature bel0~gs toan absentee 
landlord) and a resulting two bylaws are " 
slated for discmsion. ' , . : . .  
::.alderma n, Gordon Galbraith ar id  : Council's reereation committee is 
i~:" Marguerite Clarkso~ moved and seconded " recommending, the removal -. and" ~ 
• ' a motion that passed placing the  1983 rep~eement (when flmluces allow) of an  
,.:mnm~l budget.bylawas the first 1~.~,  elm/i'ee in'front ~tho  library, . • 
~ .toni_ ght's .agenda: for: i ts third ~ ~ four. , ' .  A ~  aalmaleenirol bylaw is up fro' 
:!!,r~i~'ed rcad~gs. Tha bylaw Is the flrut ' ' first ~dt~.  This ~ wo~ permit ~ ,  
" itom~ even'prioi-:to he nermal ~ o f "  riding o~: b on~ ' ~ publicl. ~ ht4~J~/ays; 
publie dele~atians and quest . , .  ' • require the veflflcatim.ot a ~eterinnrlan 
The depth and leagth.of debate n this ~ that an animal is dlacazed, .auffering~'~ 
conlrove~al ite~n, and the'still infcrce viciousbe~ore itsdestruction immedia~ 
man..datory deadline Of. 11 p.m';i'. ~ . " r ' ~  impoundment, instead attbee~d of 
. meetings .(unless there, is..u~udmone . the munlly.required wait of at l~at73  
.... consent to eonilnus.), will detsrmine how. • hours exdu~ling Sundays and hollda}6, - 
" many other items are discussed.' - The bylaw also imposes a ~ fee fer a 
The first new item that appears te l  registered kennel or breeder. 
require action in a Rotary Club request to 
buy four of the silver Kermode ~p ine  to 
present to the clubs district ezecdtiVe." The 
Salvation Armywants May lXOd~!imed as " 
Red Shield month.' The Ter race  ~ r 
Museum Society wants coundl to approve. 
them as "the appropriate o r~Uon. to  
manage and ~ato  the heritage village;" 
Terrace's recreation co~mm'msi0nem are 
being invited to Kitimat for a workshop. 
• on"how to handle restraints und to~ssess.-..~ 
User fees.~' Clerk~Administratol;: Bob 
Wiriter Games tating it c~t $514.70 wh/ch 
was taken from the' recreation budget. 
Hallsor has also prepared a report on the 
Northern Native Faith'a Association 
propose community hall-civic centre at 
4626 Davis Avenue. The Clerk. 
Adininistrator in also submitting,a-report 
on the request by Dr. J.D. Zucelfiatfl. to' 
consider regoning the northside of the 4800 
. The, new couneil proceedings bylaw'  
which among other.items ~ r~e i s  
committ~ ~ tha.. w~e :to m~'~ev~. 
Monday ilmt council is.not in /on~ is 
slated for final adoPtian~ - ) • 
: The las t agenda item is anothar bylaw, 
this .onb to establish a sevan~ 
ee6nomi¢ development Commission, 
. . ~e me eomml~siun will app~t  its oW!i 
: ~,.~~e~ba~'man, thec0~ 
~..,by'. a .  simple majori~ will .appoint, :.a 
~ee:Wtth Two w/il be ... one yoto each. 
aldermen with tLu~e votes each. .If One.- • 
aldermanis 'absent during meetingS, itl~ " 
other gets all six votes. 
The ec~omie development commisdon. 
will have the duties of. making 
presentaUans to business bodies:.a~ 
government, doing ressarch, liaison with 
• . the Chamber of Commerce, and make 
recommendations on Ten'ace's industrial 
'TORONTO (CP) - -  The 
federal government's relief 
package for the fouhdering. 
petrochemical industry in" 
Central and Eastern 
' Canada failed tO prOvide the 
tax relief needed, says 
Norman Ktssick,: president 
of Union Carbide. Canada 
Ltd. of Toronto. 
• Ottawa has offered loans 
and loan guarmteen to two 
big producerJ, Petr0mont 
Inc. of ' Montreal and 
• Petrosar Ltd~ of Sarnia, 
Ont., and also-eaid a task 
force would be established 
to study the industry'a 
difficultly. 
But the two 
petrochemical producers 
want taxes reduced on the 
crude oil they use as raw 
material, Kiesick said in an 
interview. 
"We are not asking for 
handouts or subsidies, btlt a 
taxation system that allows 
us to ~cempe.te," said 
Kiesick, whose firm owns 
one-third of Petromont and 
one-fifth of Petresar. 
The global recession has 
dramatically reduced 
demand- for petrochemical 
products and Ktsalek ~ said 
high federal taxes On crude 
oil are maklns it even 
harder for Canada .to 
compete in tile international 
market. 
But Western 
• petrochemical producers,. 
who use natural gas as their 
raw material, m net eqer  
for•Petromont and Petroear 
to get tax relief.. ...... 
"If they receive special 
• assistance, their cost • of 
production" could be less 
than. 'ours," ,uys. Joim 
Felck, senior vice-president 
of Nova Corp. of :Calpry. 
"Then they could chive us 
out ~ of the domestic 
market." 
John Akitt, prusident :of 
Ease Chemical Canada, a 
division of ImperialOil Ltd. 
of Toronto, said the 
stz(~ing preducers in the 
east "aimply must swi. tch to. 
natural gas.'.' - 
"We have huge reserves 
of natural gas, so it's going 
to be Che~per than crude oil 
for the foremp~esble future," 
he Said. 
Esen has gradually been 
maldag the switch, with 
two-thirds of " its 
petrochemical operations 
. now based on natural gas. 
Em has au~estsd a plan 
where Petrosar would close 
for three years so it could 
convert, with Ease 
supplying Petronsr's 
customers with primary 
petrochemicals in, the 
meanilme, 
But Ktsstck sees Eeso's 
Pr01~sal as. '%.ery self- 
serving." He Jmld shutting 
down for three years would 
cost Petrosar I150 million in 
cash flow needed to pay 
interest on its debts./ 
Another obstacle is that 
not all petruchondcals can 
be derived from natural 
gas. 
Synthetic rubber, for 
example, must come from 
oil. Polysor Inc., of Sarnla, 
is a big producer of rubber 
and hB traditionally 
Petrosar as a enurco f raw 
materlais.. 
So far, the federal 
government has walked a 
• fins line between Onmpe/! ~ 
interests of the .Various 
petreehemi~d producers. 
The loans and Ican 
guarantees, to be matched 
by provincial mil~anc'e. 
will apparently keep 
Peiromant and Pet r~ in 
business for a 'while and 
their gsa-based competitors 
are net opposed to small 
amounts of tomper~ aid, 
I 
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WHY BUY NEW? ,i.: 
WHEN USEDwlLL DOI 
Do YOU want parts to f ix up your car but your budget: ,- 
won't allow it? Beat the hlgh:cost of new parts with 
.qoallty used parts from 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635.2333 or 635-9095 
~' 3690 Oeltan (lust'oH Hwy. 16 E) 
I 
~ 2s cents 
; , -  . • - . . 
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'~RRACE.KITiMAT ' 
~l ." . . .  . . . . .  : ,:dal!uherald 
:~" P!b;Ishe~:"~ev'y'!'.'~kda; . : ;  +:+30i0 Ka;um it~ee;, 
• . - .  = : ,+, . • . . . . . . .  
,. ". : • < ' : I'--,/', 
" t. l  . 
CP) --" 'I~o 
dawn Sunday trying to UndmS 
Id them she ,~as dead.~ 'I ' ~'+ ~' 
~earmg mys~ a~-t  trpmg to 
~ , Terrace, 9.C., -by,+. St6rllng,..,. Publishers" L td , .  , ~. said Arnold Hutchingame, 36,whospeet~ 
• J~ Aothodzed as second class msli. ReOIs~rafloo ~ Number ~!  P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  with his" brother, Ed McGibbor, trying - : , I; o~t~ge pale in casn, return I~tage' ," ~-~- .  "" " '  - . . . . . .  ' "-=" "-ears ~' . . . .  ~n,,+ir*,++,,~ . . . .  , . . . . .  ~' . . - . .  ~ . : ,ru~trauon o! ne~memmy. ~ms~ y . . 
~ , , ~ t ~  , .  . ~ . . '  . , - . -  . . . .  , .  .+" .~  + , , , I _  , . . • . 
q ~ m ~ " k : q "4 ~ I I '  : : $ . + I+ p " , P Md . . . .  : I I k I I I , "  ~ . : I ~ + + ~ : ' ' ~ e  brothers  ,were re tml ted . .w i th  .~  
• ::'Terrace:~.-::~ '~..i.:..':.., .-.~,+.:. '.:,- :..,. Clrculaffon:-.. Weekend ..aft~ :the. ~year~idii~ 
' ; f i "  . , " ' ,  " ' :  ' " ;  " , '+  "+.  . ' . "  "~+. . ,+:  , ' - J+" ' ,  , " , "  " " " +: '  + ' .  ' .+ .~-  ' . ' -  , ' "  ' , ' ,  "~ ' . ,  , :+"  + 
• + , '<  , .~ : ,~ ,  ' "',*'" - , " ,  " .  " ,  ' , .  ~ , ,  ~ '+ '  : " ; . ' , - ' "  . : -  ' + .  , ,., " - '  ", +-"  ; -+  . ' , "  + . , t ' .  " " 
: i~'- :  BrlanGreog~ i / J "  N lckWal ton '  : ,'i' '~; ,:ii 
~. , - • . , . : , , . . ' . . . . . . .~  . ' ~ . . .  • ,  ."  ' -  . ~.:.... . - ,  
. Staff Writer. Photograpl~r: , S ~ I  ~ . . . . .  , : .  I .-' '~  : .I ; :i... , 
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Kaleidoscope 
Ke i th  R l fo rd  
i m 
Well, looks like we're at it again, folks. Really, you know,' 
it was only a matter of time. 
Terrace city council is being asked to Jell four more silver 
Kermode bear pins,. ' • " 
This time it is the Terrace Ro~'~ that is doing.the 
asking via a letterthat shonid/~ome up at toni~ht'.s eoai~.ll ..;,:i 
msetiog. " r [~  : 4 :  
The Rotary wants to preson~j~.efour pinsto the executive " 
of Rotary district'504 at a~ann'~al curling bo~plel.in '
chairman, "the reason for this ie that-we are hosting the. 
t984 benppiel here in Terrace which will h~ng a lot of people .... 
into our area far February 19,19 and 20 . . . .  
Oh, the power of lapel pins, One look and the viewer la 
bypnstized by its power, They can lure you anywhere.. To 
Terrace, from all poe of the proyince. Be prepared to 
epond a big chunk of your uvinga should you m someone 
wearing aI-lalffsx pin, Think of the overlooked p~mlbllitlea 
for CP Air, They could have thousands flyiM to London, 
. I  
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~' i  ed ~ a ~d he neVer toldmeshe was IL.vi.~. I~~ e!mm cling, 
. '  . . . .  chln ante, who Ida fath~-s l~t  came ahd gees . I~iff la~+ • said Hut g . tme~ . . . . . .  ........... ;, , ' q '  . . . .  , . . . .  ' ; ' q ' ,q . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~S'  r 
' - ' . I  ~, bY the'first name of Ate.: McG|bbe!? ~;~ mo.th , !act 
.h~,h "'" ' Hecame fiat out. and ,tel. sh e was dead,. '. ~. '..~.,-. 
~ ' :" 'r++ : " :I; " ~ ~a dment "We:~alked 'thenl~iht,:aWay tr~.~tO+.ngi~m it 
' C'[ ~t ' '  ' brothers we~'separated.~rom their. ~6ther when Ed " "" ' 1 ~=~ ' '" i " ~ ' " ' ' '" " - '  ' " ~' qq~"" :'T~ " ~' ~: ''~ 4 " : rT" '% ' ?' " " ' . . . .  " ' . . . . .  "= " .... e thers  e r e  se]  = [ ~  w o r n  me, ,  
:'~ but . . . . . . . . . .   !,~- ~.::'.' had  t01d thelw0 "m flie@i"motherwaS"d~d,:-~.~:!,,i "- .-was.s~x.ann a~°m. .wa~: .~ ' .~=" ;~_-~ .=;:.-_..',_'~,'=-'.. 
':-, .~-'. "- ,,: :/:~ ~..: ..... .-=, :, :: .,. ~ ~.,. ...... html~id and moved m •~)rnnto ~romu~mwa.~: ra t~ out 
htldr ,' had the neeeimities of( :  en ' s :A l .d ; .So~iety . toens~ethey  
~IEe,~?~"-: ~,,i. ~'i ..'. ". - ""~"::i;'?" ~'-,~.;'~:"... 
/ .?/~|b~n ev~tUaily ii"~found"~,: :Hi~tehl~am.e ~i..when. 
: McGthben Waai0 l~y.asldng for a tdephgn~nmu~,  ~Ugh.  
:t h6 Cl~dren's Aid-~tety. But the TM b~'e~ ~t~' r~ l~ ' t  " 
~l~a~ they thought ~ey,w~ 'a~p~b'~th ,e~'S..m~..~:~!~t~e 
~..~ Meanwhile, Mc~ibban had found his father by ~a~ ,..~his 
~nome through the'dry d i~tery.  , ,:::~:i~'i!.i',i~ ~:i "':~ 
' ,/. !" ..... ~" """"" :: .:..' .!: .!i ."-,;i,~i~i~ij~Ing' In and uut,of~a:coma, The!at time he '~ i~I t :  
• . " . : ; .~ ,  ~ . : . . .  ~ .  . ,  ,. ~ -., . . . . . . . .  , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' : .~/~: . 
:":,:'. ~;~,:?+.:':":!The mother and sons spent ther weekendta l~ i :~ In  
:'::-.:i .... :.i/" ~."0nce~!.~Mter she .left the"~mm Slowly;. 50~!  by 
'" : '  ':" -" '-: : -i' ~ -i ~.;~ ...:: :arthritisi,Hutchingame renocted: "I,can't evmi .~ber  
""" .. " : ~:: .... : ': ..... -whafm~ ~notherlcoked like whee-l.wns yOut~i~i:~.~:T.. 
. . . . . .  ,;~.' ~!.: 'i.:. , .÷: :":: : ;:~"::,"~/~:i":.,'81te~va~ a sttlklngly beautiful wom~i" ~[d:~i :~er  
• " : -' • '.'-~ brother;, - . . . . -.,~.~ - 
  onTus hg 
~' J '~  • - - /  . _ i. ' ] i"-' ' OTTAWA (CP) .-- The Canadian Cancer 80C|~':I.~yS a 
: " ~ i:":' fund.i'alslngcat~..~. ~5~ dancer esearch•chadtY~b/sod 
,~.r;; " : . . in Qusbae is con~'.t.~q~jl~"~t]blic andhas rained f=~!the 
.. , '. ' satietymay les6'~tHbution~. : :!-":.~ ' " 
" '. ' : ' i SeVeral donars"fii~dliferent provinces have ~ t e d  
~:" ' "' " .' money':to'the (~ '~rch  Society Inc,:o[ M0/fithml 
,.i~: . ' "- ~ . . -ba i l~  It wasthe .Canadian Cancer Society, ~e' ..,~.,tl, ~hal 
,: :/': : ' :, ,' group's apokes~ie+#sayU ' ' r, :. ,''~+~+~"" 
:• -i/' °i •",The cancer~iety• ls  wrlting, to .newsm .l~s~e~ 
• "" " Canada to explain the difference because tilO~:Qi~boc 
, . - . --. .: : . .  group's expancinn of Itsdirect-mail, fund- re ts lng~lgn  
• " . !/i . : , , .  teother provinces ~lnce x~x hu incrsaeed the ~on,  
" "  uyS  lJatbera Kllvert, spokesman for the soclety'a Ottawa 
" ; h'esd0fflee/ : " ' ' " ' ,-~' ""::~:' 
: "  . i it seems to be uplletling members of the publ[~ ~l~ 'are  
. . . .  " Volunt6m, havebcen danors for many yoan lind ~ i  to 
" - :  ..... be worded shout his potential raml l i ca t lom." :  '."/~,:~ 
• " -  . . . . . .  . " The cancer society here has received four te .~ i lx ; ie l l l a  
I I d  ~/'IHI ~ I q ~ . dailyfrom donors who mistakenly gave mOn~,,to:~s 
. . . . . .  . . ~ - " quebec group, soya Carleton dlstriet director ~.~;  
. . . .  ~ '. : . . . And local workers are upset hat the .QUe i~,~p la 
' • - -- ' ' ' etartis~g a direct.mall campaign hmss Just wmdm I~fei~'the 
, -- ...... ,- - - • Canad ian  Cancer Soclety 'starts. its"annual ApHl...fund. ParLe, Berlin, Tokyo Just by having tbeir travel ipnt l  
wearing saleeted lapel pie, 
~)f  co,so, there might be a bocsht~ns lie ~ ld i Ips  d a < 
~/~I t  suppeeadiy werki as a protection ~aiPlisllL 
vampires, 
At one time, these pins were to be the iff~hest honor this 
city had to ~ive., The Archbishop~of Canterbury received 
one on his trip hera, 
No more. The first was sold in late Janus , .  
After you've sold one, you might as well sell them all, 
Perhaps wevtom recipients could be given a ~mill bar to 
attach to their pins with the imcriptlan "awarded, not 
bought," 
Maybe this city needs to so, silver lapbl pins, Perhaps 
you should write council for yea .  They only coat ~.~, 
Perbelm council shoul, dnot quit do~dlnll with oc~h separate 
request and have them sold st the counter in city hall, 
But council has another ~po~tunity tonight, and this 
" column hopes they take i t ,  ' 
The honor hi now gone from the pin, 
Eltabllch something eiso all I prmmtation item. And 
surround'It with a bylaw, X bylaw that aaye it can never, 
ever be sold but only awarded by council as recegni.tlen of 
long term community sarvlee, 
Mennwhlle I recommend that anyone who has ever eat 
thronffh a full council meeting ae a non.elsotod penmn be 
allowed to buy a silver pin, Sorts like a raillery combat 
medal, don't you know? 
Benefits studied 
TORONTO (CP) -- A major lobbying effort is attempting 
to crack Canada's blue laws and allow Sunday opening of 
. . . . . . .  ..~:~ ........ ~-..i.,..: .... "-. / ...... ' :"; . :.~sielngdrlve, she SayS, ., .i,:? • 
V couver ' ' "  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  I . . .•, . I  . . . . . . . . i . . . . . , .~  ~l l ,~~u,v~ ~,~ '• :~: She Ibm sayl the logo need by, the national ifro~ii~  l I !1 t l l lnU I Wi:U IL ;  i • ansbe co,=+ around it-Is an,  t+m.t of 
VANCOUVER (CP) " .Many different ethnlo grouIM are said, She reals her current Job as recreation director at the between the two; " - - " : •':'~."; : 
represented onthe Vancouver police force, but of the,.35,000 
native Indtans In the Vancouver area, not one is a~pollee 
officer. " ' 
But Inep, Noel Larkin rays the force, Whose modern 
methods emphsalze preventative policing, now is |erious 
about recruiting Indians. -- 
• A native police llnsun program has been runni~,for one 
year with a M0,000 annual grant from Canada M~npower 
and the Vancouver social planning deportment, 
However Immediate hiring has been hit b~ 8 budget 
freeze and Larkin thinks .that appllcant~ l lLnot be 
accepted before the fall, Meanwhile, the idea I| to get out 
Into the community and identify potential r~t i l te .  ' 
One of the people considering a career in taw 
enfor~emant is native Indian Sara Lawmn, who became 
interested Inpolice work after she saw a storehoid-up and 
became a court witness In a subsequent trial, 
That put her in contact with the pullne and led. to an 
invitation to ride along in a patrol car, 
Her interest was renewed with the new p~5, for/Indian 
Vancouver Indian Centre may not be chailenginl enough 
after two years. 
: She said ehe expects She will be acou~ of beln8 a 
: ',~aitor" to her people if she becomes a police officer, 
es~la l ly  by Indians in the Skid Row area. That's where 
the majority of native problems !~ concentrated, 
"I think I ~would be subject o more abuse from Indians 
became .I'm an Indian.," she said, 
But she doesn't see it as a raotai ssue. In general, she 
"mid, people in that area are more likelyto see the police as 
"the enemy." • " , ' ' . 
Coast, Jook Wadley, who works on  the recruiting 
prosrem, said that of ell candidate, only one in 10 i s  
accepted to the force, - . . . .  
"They nesd at least ~0par cent on.an exam simply to get 
-an interview," he amid, 
The whole c'mnmunlty will benefit by having native 
policeman, he mid, adding that an indian policeman would 
have a betterchance of being kble to talk to fellow Indtane. 
It would also help other policemen, Wadlay said. By 
policemen. ~ ..... working beside an'Indian and understanding them as a 
"I enjoy challenge and I want to help people," Lawson. person, It Wlll cloce the gap between the two eldes, 
Ottawa faces time limits . .  . 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  A shortened work week and bed "The will,to conclude arenmnable agreement b there as 
feelings between the two major parties have forced the far as the government is oonoernsd and so far as ~e NDP i s .  
concerned," Pinard said, ". ' • . . .  " ~, 
And ~ suuesta the Queb~ orKenimtion should change 
Its lags and the timing of its eampolf~ so it would not 
conflict with the•cancer society's efforts . . . .  . : 
says her sroup expanded Its fund.raising proiram Ixaune 
of th~ urgent need for re~areh money,: ,.!/, 
81nee then,  it has • .funded pro~ta in ho~piteli and 
universities In~ome wsatorn provinces as well as in Toronto 
and Newfoundland, she MySo ' : ~ '1. ~'~ ~%~ r 
8he ales says4ha orpnlmtinn has 'bo~n ~I~ ~fSi~Ingo 
since It was founded In 1040, a year before the .ranter 
ioclety. " -; " . - " ...... :,: :'-~ 
.... The sword, commonly u~l to  symbolize hopes isu ~ . ld. ~ on 
~me pamphlets'and forms while the Utrological, lli0: of 
cancer is used on others, she anys, ..... 
In addition, ~e group's material takes palns.toPolnt 0uS 
It's different fro~ th~.canqer society and donors wo~d not 
be confu~d if ~py ~pd ,the material olo~ly, Cephinladde. 
Both.groupo~are,relkger~d federal charities, but the 
Canadian COne F ~RIs~y is the hcavywel~t in caner  fund 
raising, eiminq,t~ rqlsp $@ million next month fo'r:~ants 
administered by ~tts rqscarch arm, the National •Cancer 
Institute; • • 
It also receives the money raised by the Terry FOX run 
and supports public education prepares onlcanc~ as well 
ac  drug, treatment and transportation aid for ~ncar 
patients, . . , 
. The Quebec anter Research Soc|ety raised J~t  over $1 shopplng centres. But beforc they can start potmdlng on the federal government to increase use of Its debate-llmiting 
doors of government, retailers and commercial landlords. - powers to end the longest parliamentary session in history• 
realize they will have to'convince their own industry of the The government has imposed time allocation 16 times in 
benefits, the 473.day session to limit debate on various stages of 
Sunday openings, combined with revis~l Monday to Inginlatiun to one or two more.days. 
Friday hours, are seen as a means to offset rising Closure, the harshest debato-limlting measure in the 
occupancy-and operating costs in oh0ppin8 malls. And the " government's arsenal, has .been used three times to and 
working woman -- stiff the traditional shopper for the 
family -- is in favor.of more convenient hours for shopping 
and is demanding it, annie industryobservers say. 
Retailers seemwilling to take a chance on the idea. 
Proposals for Sunday openings recently received a good 
reception i  a panel discussion in Toronto by retailers and 
developers at the Canadian conference of the International 
Council of Shopping Centres. 
'Survey after survey across Canada have shown that 
consumers overwhelmingly want Sunday shopping and 
extended evening hours Monday to Friday. 
Until recently, department s ore and some other national 
retailers balked at Sunday openings, thinking it would ~ 
merely spread the same shopping dollar over a longer 
period• 
But the experience of two chains, Dylex Ltd~ of Toronto 
and Reiimans (Canada) Ltd• of Montreal, showed an 
astounding amount of new business can be ge~at~l  if 
stores are willing to stay open longer during (he w~,ek~nd, 
delegates to the conference heard. 
Rubin Stahl, executive vice-president of Triple F'ive ' Corp. 
Ltd. of Edmonton, who was chairmanof the discussion, said . the government is truing a club to got wh~t it wants rather 
he will form a committee or asseeistion of,'landiordz to than the time~provee method of negotiation, with the 
press for a national referendum to sway politicianS at all Opposition.. 
government levels• r "Instead of nngotiation,,it says to the House d Commons, 
Staid, who is also president of the huge West Edmonton 'Stuff it; if you do not like what we want we'll Just push it 
Mall, ~aid the department stOres have found most thrnogh'," said Schellenberger, MPfor,Wetaskiwin; Alta: 
oppositi~n to Sunday openings comes .from" the store Governraeat House Leader Yves Pinard, re~peasthle for 
management level, piloting legislation through the Commons, said he doesn't 
The breakthrough may come in ~ebe¢, where the like limiting debate but has no choice. 
provlocisl government seems most receptive tothe idea, urgent economic measures mu~t be passed before the 
says Ernest Bon'th',Viee-president of leasing at thesbepping session can end and tire Conservatives are unwilling to 
centre division of Cadillac Falrview Corp.LtcL of.Teronto, negotiate a reasonable timetable for debate, he esid. 
• ~ .. ~i~~.~q~:  ~/ :~ 
debate within hours -- twice during 1he constitutional 
wrangle and once to send. MPs home for the summer when 
they wanted to continue debating the 1981 postal strike. 
Opposition MPs my, they're being muzzled and accuse.the 
government of "Jackboot democr'aey." 
" I  suspect hat to the general public,, allocating time 
sounds like a reasonable gesture," New Demncrat finance 
critic Nelson Ribs said about a motion todesignate oday as 
the final day. of appreval-in-princlple debate on the 
government's latest borrowing request. 
" "However, what It means is that the g0vernmeat has 
decided to atop debate on the question," said the MP for 
"But it is clear that the ofllcialOpposRinn, ltin clesr to 
me'and it is obvious on the floor of the House, that they do: 
.not saree ~ anything and that is an abuse,. I think, of 
Opposition." ' . .... 
Oppaslflon co operatien is mpeclally important during- 
..the one-year parliamentary eform experiments.to reg~n 
public'texpect.for theinstitutinn, he said.,- 
The experiment has also reduced.the amount 0f .time 
.government can choose the day's buelness.to hree 'days a 
week from four. 
Wednesdays are allocated to private member.~s bus ".Mees 
• and the increased number of Opposition da~:meo~J the ~' 
Conservatives and New Democrats can pick thetopic an r - -  
average of one day;a week, " 
I Pinard said he suspects the Conservatives are still bitler "; about belng defeated after only nine mohths,~ dflce and are currently preoccupied 'with their leadership race.• . And to be "falr and benest," many of the tlme llmita were : 
million•last year~ although it had a $2-millton goal, Caplnn 
. uys. Itcanvnssss homes in Quebec and has.~Heetlon tins 
in. supermarke ~ and other public,locations here, and in 
~ehee.  • 
. And, she ~dds, "until a Cure is found, there will never be 
enough people lighting cancer. 
,No organization can pretend to have exclusive rightsin 
this area•" 
Kamlonpo-Shuswap, B.C. • - . • ' imposed on controversinlmcosures, Inc !~ i  the / i ~ ~  ~ 
"It has decided that it has had enough at th~s tage Of the Constitutl0n, the national energy program and the eix.and-. . . . .  . .  
proceedings and that it.is ~no longer prePared to continue.- five restraint program, he said." " ~ " '~'~- "....... • 
- Lewis sa ia id~d ",1 , i~ i~~ ~ii~~' "'~+~ with this speak'free porllamentarydiscusaion., Conservative House Leader l~ug 
F°ll°wing an al~raval'in'wimlple v°te' the request to"  ratherhng0tiate pe 'gs  °f 'ngislatinn th"  haCe"t ' "~ '~ I !¢ :~ I  : ~?  ~:":' i~  
borrow $18,sbflilon to cover the 1982-83 budget deficit' and down peeples' throatsY ,..~.L,.~ ,~<-,~ ~::~ ' " ~ : /.: 
port of' the next fiscal, year's expenses will be sent to But he said negotintinhs aredm1~tb~k~:~. .~! i i ' I ' 9  e ~i ~,,.,,..,~. ' 
. ' . . . .  " i i~ : iV l  ' I " committee for'study, of mistrmt dir~ted at the g0vernm~L"m :~,, ~ ! '~ ' - -~ .  ~':'~I:'L;~ -. ,h~, 
. . . .  'I~me alloeation,whlch is.usedre~nrly In Greatl~'~ill, ~•I .• :. t::~•.; ~+, """. '~,•.,:, ~:~ ~,:', r~  
@ 
Progressive ConesrvetlveMP Start Seheilenber~er said." Was  Imposed on all three slx-and41ve, bllis.posded. ..... .~ ..... b~'0te~ I121  i. ~ Ii:,~ 
Commons .in January and FebrUary.- 
Final debate was limited t0 two dayS:fat :eaeh~bill ' .' 
family allowances, old age pensions nnd publle ' 
service pensions under the restralnt umbre l la . .  , . . . .  / 
~.' • .Those bills were among II that Pinard listed ILl Jannary " [. I 
" 
1 e "~."  
. as pri0Hty legtolatlen to be passed before the,H~to~ ends J. " ~ ' " 
'and a throne speech ~- outlining new ~_.onomi~ and onclal i . . . .  ' 
pe, eiss --  is Introduced, " " - • 
" ?The. rema.l.ning 'elght ar~, in varlousstagss' o f  the . . 
legislative mill and.may also be mbJeet to timeHmito. ':°1 Was halfway across the 
" l  hope not," Pinard seid•'"But if We have to, Certainly 
• f reeWay Snd my hat  b lew of f . "  we'll assume our,i-esponeibility.', ..~.. ~,~,llqm,~ ,~.:~/,: :,.~: ~ ~ . . . .  j,.;j . . . . .  . • , 
/ i  ~i',, Israel's demands., .:'.: ,. ' ~ : ,  . ;  i..i,:'/~0pe~ation between us and Lebunani''."- . . . . .  '0uti~wed Solidat|W,-~un.!onwas'f0rmed.:L ~i"-//;',.:~" /G i~d,~,SuganSherk¢  ~. whllethe riga were en route.' .m the.' battle between me " 
.', adm~at ion ;~ try l~,:',! ~ , ,~  I ~Q~ri~ * ' !~a~ f~ lt~would agatn,/Ix~0me-the •"i ..... ; ~'  : ~ ,~ ' - . . I  ~ ~t . . . .  • ~ ,~Mob- -~cona~Ltd .  ~ in ~ne~at . . - .  , r~:  a;,;ludicr0~ :and , 
',! dead!ockoverwtthdriiwal~ rTsraelit~ou~ .... ."~n~e~, for m~.rma ,attacks-aer0ss "the,' . . . .  :]WARSA,W.'IL.A~.,~L : mot~ squaas ~ rum~er, - ~;mo~hurt~,,.t0put twodrlmng ' e~m theouuet, Mobil has r~diemou~?MtunUon.':, ~ ';, 
. ' i  -~ from lebanon, looked }oF,. relen~.]~ILster ....... . . . . . . . . .  Lebanese boi'der "Theref6re It-Is '~Jun~ . . . . . . . . . .  trunei~eons to didperse 1,000 protesters.and detnlned*.. . "  flp.'Into 13ortnnw . . . . . . . . .  {hey h'~ve seld a' -'declston on  a The removal of the. r ip 
, ~!, Y!t~ak mmmU. today f= a~ ,easing: of~' ',~:convlction that there • must be a c~'eo- '  !: ,,several 0r.mem ou~Ic!.e a Gc~nsk shipyard .where the ~:~Wlthdraws' from ~e destination would be made .was the latest ~v~p.mm~ 
I 'i::~,ta~' George s~t=~ ag~:to~,~/i,i:t0;!'~av,, s~ty  con.S,In .U~:  / So~!ty~/W|I~ :Urn:In f.da.s~, said ~e_0~ea: 'i °r~c~,:r~dl, Sun~S • i' weret,!~a~a,cbor~Nova ~ gove..n~.ents.over~tro~of , 
' ~ di~ppointed u.s. ~f|el~by giving,no : ~Lebanon and leave some rear-g~ra ~0~ ; I of.nc~ also stop~.~!m,rom atten~g m.e ~u.nmy : I' :, ~bU has been secretive, S~oU~, the New~o~dia~d, the oy..seore, i./: ~', L; '/ 
"':.:'.hint : o f  flexibility", durin=~ 'a  . 4½~hom; ': ::i. ,:hmi~i,d. after a withdrawal ilas ~ a" =" ra l ly .The demonstratbrs were protesung me trtal o=. ',! -:aboiii.the des~h~atiod f {he .'-government:would wewthe. _ 'MODU W~s oruerea oy.'me., i 
:.. ~"-'. ~meeting with Shultz 0n S~day;. i~ "L ~,'.. :i"i,'~'--~'~: stumbling block in" neg0tiati0im'~. ~ ' Anna'rWa!et~0wi~',!~ shipyard c'rane operat0rwlm i 'rlgs!:slnce theY,' pulled up '";action wlth contempt!.. : - pmvinc/M gov~e~t : .  ~ on : ! 
' : / : . ,~Shnltz .  also,: planned i:"to./rneet/,with: (:.:." Involvihg Israel~:LeSanon a d the Un/tM, ~ ' ~helped.form'the~.0ni°~. 'fin August; :1980." "~ ,' ' . / . . '  .' i ' anchor instThm-sclay:when ;,. : ' .  ". . ~ ' - : .' ' . .  .' eeb.'=3~to putmer igs  into. 
i '~i*' ~ .,I~ha.~ I~or (~_ :•~. .He  .Sa!em.:] t .; !/,S~tesi.~ •. i• :/' :.~ : : ,'i .... " i :  ~":~ :~ : :':kr; " ~ 4"x ~ + ~e l  g0ve~ent /•sLmpended Solidarity "when i!t: .: i :i :the outer 'edge' ofa. ihuge,: '-',;, •flow ~se. w0~d./.y.ou:,~il .l~rt,~use..there were. ~ •. ,' 
.'..-IS the:. f lrst,t ime",$hultz;,hU dime fly ,, ::TheLebanesewantallisraelttroopS6uL,':,. L ,d~ martial law ~.Dec. ! 3, 198t,_after.m0nths of ,.: :icepack came within) 20 ~t. ,~. . .~-Vm.wana,  e..tmn .re.shy ' . t~e~rgs M. / the ~ i 
i :. :..: involved'hims~ hi"the' i0-~v~X~ld,'h'~0p ! :-,I~L Asl~ed Ifprogrcs~ wan madetn S~y,k i~/  .~alL~, es and .poll0cm unrest, 'me goverm' ent ' ' nautical miles;'. ' 'L '"= 'S. uen'as'mat. -" ;:" omer :man . ged~at ;o r~ area. : ,  '. , 
, ~, '"withdrawal tal~. ' ~- . ~ ':, ' : .  ~ :Wi{h  SSUI~ ~, Sbumir, who,'re¢lu~,....~, ,", . . . .  foh~ally,, outlawed, the: ,union last, 0ct...8. and.lifted, . .N~f0undinnd. . ..~ E'nergy... .,.:~ withcomplete. ,, andal~01ute.,, , , ,  0ttawa: disagreed.. 'on. :the , 
. . . . . . . .  " , '~'  , ,  ' ' " YaP f ~ = k ; ' "  " '1 P" * u " 4 , ' , = .  
• ~ ~: u.s. ofnci~ . td they ~mard"no~ng. ~ Um~meet~ga,~ =Ud:~"~ hope sO." :  ~ ~'~. ,m~ law inst ~,~. ~, b= protests on ~e ~3~ o f  i ' ~ster  wmiam ~=u .=~pt ,  ?e. " ld .  ~e~ danser to .the ~.~p ~d i 
.~. n~u,,' ~m-.q*,~mi.~ M.q,.~a,~,...:.:- , . '~  ." " . .~, , , i , , . .  To ,ao ,  ~m~=a~- . '=,~'.m,~.~," '.'.eaehi~ontit have Dersmten. . . . .  : ' " ' ' : "  ' " : sa l ( l  : ;Sunday  rd~ht : the"  ~MoowareDemgveryqmet.  countermanaeo me oroer. . 
~"They (Israel) madeap~tot io  n and i ~ ~q~. ten~ sympotheticaliy.!'. : ~ ~/~/ ? ": ,./.'F~e A~t , '~  the, ~tin]..ated 1,~00. demo_nstra~rs apl~rent.,~, re!uct~.ce,, o f . .  ~ .m s. ,~ ;i// a | .  i a  : ~ . :i ,~ 
. . W e had an exchange,. . . , bdt*i~. ,.W~r. ~ y . .  • ~I" s' ; '~  " , , ¢4 '~e.~; r '''did the. explaining, _ and. . they,. ,.dM..~he..: : ~spoUt .co petore . ,  . . . . .  no~.l~ ce ms~nm mem.(~epe.n.em.. ' Mobil tomake its Inten. ti0na", ~ I t J l  l . J  ~o  I I~  ~ r~, ,~,  Ot  
,. ~eir p !~e~tapon, : "  ' • said-a , ,~or  U s, ,  , : / . .~t~t,~-g~e,.Israeli  off cial said.,:.." ~ " . :. an~, ',vdmesaes_ ~.ld., the o.tt!eers" .~eo.. ~u~er . . ]  :"p~,Heis.aSlgn . . . .  thecom,l~ny. : I~1  1 : , .~ .A l i~Xa l  I~=A~i~=~•k ' 
~: official;i:, 'wh0 spoke ~*on:''~d0idofi , hed' :=~/!;Shaml~ ducked. a questi~ 0n:whethe~! r4~ q "~ gr~. r,ch~us~ ~and . se~. ian un°etermmed humor  ox ] , , is  ,b'eing';pushed/ag0uhd by : :  EDMONTON' (CP) ~A British Coiumbla/member 0f 
..'/!!WO~!n't be!dentlfied, "~'-~'/;~'~":~'~.~ L~'=':' ''" r~"''~,~r~:~a~ Wa s ' ~  ~ compromise.'on"]t~" '! ",-proteSgefs..':...'. r;~' .;:'L: ~' =L, = " " ":': ;' i_ I' thefederM government. ; ~,,,,=~"~,~[ ~,~h,, ~,,,, .... ,,a, . . . . . . . .  *~,,,,,,;,..~ ' 
: on ano'nymIW said If. an~,:~-eW ida ,  ,::~:~: =~,,;,M=.,~n : - :~., . ; ,  ,"~:," '~...I sald"a~ewi~eop|esmrteogatherlng,,utin tact there.'" I ventln'e ~ere 10eated about' _ . , , . .  - . , , ' - "  =-- . - . . . .  "" , - / ' .  ; . ee t racmm ea s L~narl w r~ eat o H' ' a • " ' " ' 4 " & P. "' g4 " "" r, ~ ~ r ~ ~, . . . .  ; ' ' '  " :'v " " ' ~" "," ' : : ' ' r "  " ' ', ' " ' "' " ' " " ""  ' " . . . . . . .  ' '':' ' ' : "mOWS ung O , y es O0~,p 
- davelopfmmthe, Tsme!l, ~ebimeseer U.S, ~ .: Wearenowmthemtddieof disc~lons ,: , warm0 gathering at all and no one was de .t~n...M. ~o .] '"290 kllometres outheast o f  1 *~ ~ IndiAn ~.xm~iattnn ~f All~m'ta " - i 
: •.:sides; they Would •iemergd at/today~s~, ' with!/the",U,Si", government. 'abo~,:!,all:: ,] .'~: .r~. ~t :,,week• w~esa. ,  atten.aed• ~e ..wm[ . o~ ~/ ' | ,  St.'~[dhn's and erawlingat a. , . .~. ,~. . ,o -~--~ .~ . , , ,~  c.,--'~.~,o~,,o ~ ~^' ~. , . , ,  ,, 
" ~mcetings • : . . . .  . -: ~, ~;-, :, , "~,~, d~s~.able ~lutions and I w~uld Drc~~t  Walentynowiez and sam aemrmin~ aeuon was ' |., speed of about ~ the ' ,  "~'~'-'.~'~~-"'.".~'" : ; . .~ '~" ' . .~ . .T / ' . " . 'T . " . '=  " . ' . ' ;  . . . .  
I] . . . . .  ' I ' ' ' ' ' " ' . . . .  " '' "" " ~ ~" " ' ' . . . .  " ~"  ' " " ' ~ e ' : r'' ' " . . . . .  ' ' ~ 'I" ] ~ . . . . .  . ..... :. ueorga-uuem~ vauey, sam aoonsmal nSnm am U S officlalshad h0nedenouidi~om'ess ' ~ .in detn,~ h~ , n~,mmKq~a"' '  need e,d.r to counter mseeution of Solidarity leaders | . nautical miles an hour The .. .. . . . . . . .  - ; 
s 4 " ] " qS, " . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  I ' . " ' ~ ' . . . . .  . . . . .  ' J '  . . . . . . .  f dW s " " enreaus~lc  m m e  m o u e m  w o n a .  
• would ~madoto ~,=t~ya ~by S~nlt=to* : S~,m~ ~d ..... . . . .  ~ • I ~ar~.i~l with ~litlcato! ene~ under martial ! : .  [~ Sedeo ~0~ ls'~-propoUed ..,~,,,,,.~,~ ,,,~,,~,~,,'s o,,,-o ~n ~-,,e tn o,~ .n =,d ,V  
• ~ the•~d,Ue ~•.~st;in lato'm~r~ or ~ ly l ,  ; ~:: Theo~o~ara~offici,o, who ~=,ist,~t~n • ;•' Walent~owicz,~chai~eO with inciting a ~trU,e a~ • | * whUe the Weet Venntre was .~"#~- -~e:~;~ "o~]n~ ~.~'o~7. t  ~ 
" " -- " ' : ~ ' ' ] ' : ] [ ' '] " " . . . . .  ' ] ' I '  ' " [ . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' ' ' t ' " ] ' " ] . . . . . . .  ' ' I theGdansk yard after martial l a w  was deelarecl , ' | under"tow ' Bot~ r i  have  ' , q -  ~ ,=m , , ,  - ~  • April. .... .-~ . .' :~ . . . . . . . .  : angry , ,  Sald • some kind of Israel/ . . . .  , : . . . . . . .  • • 8s . ' i - a wa m ' " 
: ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' [ . . . . . . . . .  : ' " ' . . . . .  ' [ . . . . . . . . .  [ . . . . .  ] . . . . . . .  used todowedont  do t th  t yany 0 m  " I 
" • . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  • ' :: re~anee fora limited f wi l l  . . . . .  Demonstrators,,held smaller protests Sunday In sup ly boats nearby : " ',' . : . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  '. " ' ' , .Shumir:~told,~porter~, after..'his'flrst. ' -~P per iedo Ume _: . . . .  i r ' ' e ' /  " " "" S . . . . . . . .  ' d--~-- " P ' " , ": . " '  MCCulah Is a member  of  the Commons standing 
" niee, i_~:=_,~. .. ...... ,=_:. _,,...,, - , ' /7 :  .:-' hay i, to be ",ere"' ,, ', : : : ' ~: :~ , wa l~W,~xuomeu'es  soumea tox~msasa, n the I . ,  'There were l~ports me • - . .~  • - - . ,  - .  , . . . . . .  , ,  . 
. .  , unS.w~m ~nmmtna~ mrae~:aum:..mma,  .' . ' :  ..:..=~i' ' '. '+ - . . . .  • • '~  : • [ ~:= :. . f  ~. . I ~ ' ":" " "  " : " " "  ; "  : " • • ' -  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  - : - '  ' L  - : - ' I , - . : . . . . . . .  I - .commtttee O n roman ann normern astaws. ' . .  
Important. the left emerged holding 120 candidates taldng the rest. ~ c h i l d r e n  o f  B . C .  w e r e  
and the right 100. 
. Leftist lenders acknowledged they got 
the message of voter discontent and that 
they:wonld have to seriously consider it. 
: The city elections were seen u {he only 
chance,for the whole elocto.rate orel~t~ 
their ~~opin!ans. of President'. Francois 
Mittewand's policies from {he time of hls' 
eloctian~in 1961 to the next nation ~1 
The right won 15 dtiee from the left, held 
nine and lost one In voting Sunday, for a. 
net gain o{ 14. Those results added to {he 16 
cities won In the first round of balloting 
March 6 gave the conservatives a total 
gain of so. This means {hey regained about 
.half th e 61 citi~ lost to the left in the last 
municipal elections in 1977. 
• The Socialists won one city, held 25. and 
was an argument over W,5.o 
owned a bottle of beer . ,  
aoa=d ~ancis SmiU;, ~,  
has been cha~ed '.with 
woun¢lin.g with Intent.," 
v , .; . . 
Walte~ William smith is 
in satisfactory condition in 
parllame=itary,vote In 1968; loet seven In the second round, while the .hospital'. with, a ,; gunshot 
Mitterrmid's even-year term expires In ~. Communlsts'held 15 and lost soven~ Minox wound to hls right arab. 
~o ~,~.~ ,,, ,,,~r.~, o,, #.i - J~ ~.',,,,,,,~ ~,,i,,,~ ~,,=,~,,., ,, ~, , , .~ , f~ r l .~~, '~='%,~ :.,2 ~ Lt',~ ~ ~.~ ! 
#,,.I, lonul',J.oaldn, flrat:-seeretory~,of,':the and the r t g h ~ l  t t 'gaMed~ ' ' ~ e t m a n s  
Sodialist per~,~defanded the less  by {he left. Rtmoffs were necoeaury in 66 other ' ~  .. . .  . . . .  : 
nsying thb oationnl government could not :.¢entrea. 
Lu m bet in d ustry positiv e 
• TACOMA, Wash. (AP) --The American 
lumber industry, like its :Canadian 
counterpart, has been throughhard times 
lately but it appears to be slowly coming 
out of the woods flnanclally. 
.,Lindustry.~, officials are cautlously 
optimistic. . . . . .  
-"I .see butter days: ahead," said BOb 
DeLeng,, an  executive ,of the l,umber 
Division of theSt, Regls PuperCo. "The 
old boomgot started, then dropped off. But 
it has started picking up again and I think' 
It's in place.- .~.~ ~' I~. _, 
"Some of the mills in the ihdimtl3t'tllaU 
were work ing part time are" Working full 
The worst week for employment was'~e 
week of.March 27, :1992, when Oregon had 
"°7,900 workers Off the job  in its sawmi l l  I 
Industry and Washington had 5,100 Out of. 
work: Last week, there were 2,000 in the 
industry unemployed in Washington and  
S, S00 unmnpl0yed In Oregon. ' " : , 
"The general, economy Is improving," 
Crocker said. "Conditions in {he West are 
better than they have been for sametime. 
It lo~ks hopeful/If.the price of oil eomee 
down, there ,will be more, monw for 
'iconsummra to spend on llousing," 
I Ha~ I~ve;  r sp0kesman for {he Taenma- 
based Ameriean Plywood Association, 
time,:and othem that were'shut'd6Wn'drc |! seen an upswing In the pl,ywoed Industry, 
startinguPagain.lt'sbeand rebilinLtedulb r ,.too. ,- r: 
deal. You see a hell Of a lot o~ slur# gdla~[ i, i "Coliditions are much better than they 
on, but not muchseams to ~be sOlid ~t . "  L were a year.ago," Love said. 
M~flyn Crocker, statistics manager for 
Western Wood Products Association In 
Portland, noted the entire industry was, 
picking up. 
Lasteat statistics how W anhington with 
just ~of  its 184 lumber milis Closed and 
Oregon'with only 29.of its 197 shut down. 
-- A year iago, Washington had,40' mills 
closed and Oregon 49shut doWn. At rock 
bottom In  the week of Jan. SO, INS, 
Washington and Oregon had 40 and  80 
lumber mills shut. down, respectively. - 
"We're surea lot better off than we were 
then," Crocker ealdl 
!For  the week ending Mar~ 5, o f  184 
plywood mills ~n the nation,S/Were elesed 
and SS were 0p~ating on redue&isl~te 
-but~the industry wn's,operatingat,, l~ 
p~'d~tr of It~ total capacl~. 
For  the week of March 8 last year,  55 
mills:were closed and ~ were working 
reduced shifls~ ~hey were operating at 
only. 66 percent of eapedty . . . .  
-This yeer, 5,90~, plywood workers have 
been laid off ,Or !6  pro" cent of the v/ork TM 
foreei' A ycs~ ago, 10,979 plywoodworke~. 
~were unmnployed for 29 per Cent of the 
work force of  38,000. 
' " . '~  " " . . . . . . .  ; ,~U'[  / ' :  
take lead 
BONN (Renter ) - -  West 
Germany has moved to the 
forefront of. European 
efforts to obtain, a .U.S.; 
Soviet /compromise ,-. on 
.medinm-range ~ ~ ~uclear 
missiles, Bonn officials and 
NAT0 diplomats aid today. 
The move -has -been ........... 
prompted partly by.concern 
that Washington ~h'ould not 
misinterpret -the right- 
centre coalition - " 
government's vlc~ry in last 
Week's West German 
• general election,, theY said. 
Chancellor Hnlmut Kohl 
said In a weckc~nd interview 
with the WUhington Post 
the time has come for an. 
American ~ initiative to  
break thedeadlock at the 
Geneva missile talks. 
Au~gnani4ng his remarlcs, 
~minr government officials 
told the same newspaper 
that Bonn wants U.S. chief 
negotiator Paul Nitze to 
receive, new instructions 
from, the Reagan 
admMistration before the 
talks adjoulm for an Easter 
recess ,~March 28, They- .  
generous enough to  
donate  a lmost  $2  , 
" mimon dur ing  the  
1983 Telethon in 
i ,,., and  .,,.,,, 
at  vanew uuoare  .... 
ready to proceed with 
our commitments to 
- numerous children's 
projects throughout 
. . ,wE 
.~ ,~ , • 
, NEED THE 
MONEY!!Y 
If you pledged a 
little or a,lot to the  
1983 Variety Club 
Telethon, p lease 
honour your 
commitment by 
Sending your 
would l ike Nitze .to be ~. ~ " 
acks fight cally empowerednot '  only to BI  politi expI°re S°vlet'pr°p°sals but ~ "~ 
• sis0 to floatideas of his own " 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -- Tired of candidate In the primaries of 1964.. for ' a ,possible "interim 
'being. "taken for. granted" in white-. Congressman Walter Faantroy, who solution." . ,~  
dominated Americsn politico, a group of represents the  "District of- Columbia V - "  
binckDemocralSikthreateningtomoanta (Washington)" In  the House of " But In Washington, the 
donation to: 
IL C. Bo ¢' er, 
q66 
challe~e forl the pas~'e  1904 U.S. Re .prmentatives, said- "Them'sgrowtng 
n I no ' Inati0n . ~' diuattsfaction among blacks with jeeldentia ha ,,~, ,. :~/. , . . . .. 
The blaelm,: - : inelu~ .well-l~/.wn,.,.,,~ Democrafl¢leadersatalllevelsbeeauseo ! 
figures in politics ..' 'd~td Civil . r i~ '  .. their failure to address Insues that affect 
csmpal~pas, have 'no h0Pe.' of  actually. ' ' blacks, suc h a~,,uPemployment and the . 
capturing the nomlnati0n~n a coUntry that' ~' ' fa l lu re  o~ s .m~.bunlqessos, They take us 
f ' uc f r  anted" is about-86-per-cent wh~i~. .~i:" at /!co ~ h. ~ 'Kr' .. 
Their goal is toSltake up a ,Democr, atlc " Re~'e~veMi~r~J .e . inndof  Texan, 
party ? that emmts. On .~n~l id .  black wbo~ h~ds the "black caucus';' group 
support and :win "more ~er  in. party within the  ~oerat i c  party's formal 
councils and'4~ ~.the next Democratic leadership council, has also Joined {he 
admialstratioh by  'demmsttating rising 
minority group political s t reW.  
Leaders of the black" unity mov e are 
_determined toget their mesmlge across - -  
possibly by m~mdng a blackcaiididate in
the. 1984 presidential preference primary 
black-alternative discmsiom, 
"The questien is, how do we bring about 
{he kind of changes that are necessary to 
produce the political power'we want," 
Leland said in an Intex'vinw, 
The group is davelopin~ a list of :black 
tests. . ~'. : , - • priorities which, ff included in. the ,1~ 
"In the, Democratic party we ve been Democratic campaign platform, m~t  
taken for granted," Rev. Jeme Jackson, a lead to" withdrawal of the potentially 
civil ,rilhte leader who Is ~de~'  a dlvis|ve blackcandldacy." =.., 
possible black pre=ddeMisi e.~ndidate, mild - ;.~ 
Sunday. .The CUtTt~ti ~Stratlegy group nnlnbers 
" l 'm convinced that blacks must field a about a dozen prominent blacks. 
White House Indicated no. 
new U.S. a rm proposals 
could be expecL~ed before me.  
end of the moMh. 
' NATO."dip!omats and • 
Bonn' oflictais udd the Kohl 
govermn,ent ow is in the 
vanguard' of a concerted 
pumh.~6y ' West .European " 
.NKTO"alliea to persuade ~t 
shepU~ ' he a San 
adndnlatration that the.~ 
United States must  show ' 
movemmt qulekly . . . .  : 
• E~prmt~e would, 
come to a had  ata meeting i
of N^~'s  spoeinl ~ i
eanwltatiVe : group " on 
mMium;range misalles in =, 
Brussels next griday, they 
said. 
,"It certainly is t ime for 
new proposals," .Kohl told 
the Washington Post. 
PLEAS E 
ACT SOON. .  
THE KIDS ARE 
COUNTING ON US! 
l~irald, Moflday, Marcll 14,:,1903 
• i k 
M 
: - r ' , / "  • + 
herald + , . . . , ,  • ,  ,+/~.~ 
+ 
. Leafs-grab for I ,ayoff p t • OS I  IOn  
', : TO 'ntoMaPle+Leafs,.who ',, third~placetiewi~$i:~ :~  " I  " :=b~'  I " 2 ,  I I " "~ i~rk  0 4 '  ':P ; k~ ' r '; +'L~;':Idl~+~'~:~l ' ' : ' ' ' ' '~ '  + ":':'~I' :
+ . . . . I~  . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' "  ' . . . . .  : '  " ! I"" '• ' "  ' : • '  '• g "'~' •'+ 4+'  goa l+:  f0r':~hb: rosen.  ', +~pont~seasonp ldy las t  Blues with 58 p0int~--~,v,, t tob  P 3 and+.,  . . . ,  , ,  . . . . . . .  .. ....... . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . .  . 1~ urch enguins , . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
spr~ for the first time in more than the'Red Wings Washin' ton Ca itals 6+ r .e ter  £nn~.~a,:¢ompleted -. . . . .  . • -,- . '  . . . .  . . . . . .  • g,  " P . +. • • . . . . .  /;'.;. i :  " .- : :  :.. 
- nineyears, to0ka f i rmgrip L : Only threeweeks.remaln l~sto BrUifis 4 . . . . . .  ~ .e . . sco~+l .~ into the  
on. a .Nat ionaL , ,  oc y intheschedUle.andT0ronto . . . .  OtherresuitS'Saturda . . . .  . ' ,+:~"~',.~+ ......;- 
" ; + ' ' k. I ,  I L ' k . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  k I . . . . . . . .  k q I I " : : P~I . " . . . . .  q P+ . . . . . . .  Y4 '  " * : I  M ~e ~ f +  a ~ "  " ' W k S 
• ~League playeff,;berth +hy ~ has tWo gameain hand over St; ::Louis ~+ +Detroit + 1, ~/ , :  ..~+ ... . . . .  ,+~ ,./~gl 
~rallying from ,behind fo r  a- St. L0uls~and +be~Zolt~ • "~ • :  Vancouvm" ,~ a ~ Buffaio ~ Sl ;a~"~|me~!~:  ,~m~m~g+ 
" " ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  weunesoay " night  in patr of weekend Victories The only oth~: :d iv imbn-Boston :5 Lhlladelphia 2 ;_  .. '~: ~ - . +~:~ + 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  toronto . . . .  over Norris Division.riValS. '~ featuring a .  battle for a : .. ebec6 Minnesota 3, New ' . .  ' :'; '~::' +" ' ' : - 
By defeating, thet Red + playoff spot is~the Smythe, ' :~rk  I s landers :~ 6 Jel!_.6:Klnp:S ~.:::i i i ' i  ~ . 
+: : ~* +:: 
. . . . .  In Los .anael.~;: Cent~ Win~ F2 . in  Delrolt on , and Winnlpe~ Jets extended .- Washington+ O., New York mvo ~r[ i~ i~,~! .+/ tw,  
Sunday. n i~t ,and  Chleng+. thelrfourth'p]aceedgeever+ l~ngere  4 C, algsry I ,  New." £ 
Black Hawks 4-2 at Mapl+ Los'~,ngeles. to'three polnts " '  Jersey • 7" M0htreal 3, and • goa ls ; :~e iud~: '~+/~+:  
%ear Gardens 24 hours hy.beating the Kings 6-5 on Pittohurg5 7~t ford  2. a12:48° f the~od l t~ 
lead; ~, the '.i ~ / : Je ts .~ Pau earlier, the Leafs extended the West Coast. The Leafs befit Chicago MacLe~ gave W~!a]  
their-undefeated treak to Elsewhere it was and Detroltafter t ailing 2-0 early lead, the I~gs , rn0~ 
four games and vaulted to d Edmonton Oilers 6 Buffalo in beth gam~i  in front On g0Ms' b~.:~,J;,l ~ 
and. B~ie  sports signings In Detroit, Reed Larson Kelly 'Nieholla Mi'"r  +and Danny OarS .Red WingsSC°redbeforef0r then the Jets;  seott.Arniel 
Danny Daoust rel~lied for and Christianecored"~fore ramahcally the end of the first PeH0d. j the Leafs on a power play unanswered ' se~nd.  
r i se  [ I  ~late in ~e opening period, period goals by +Lucien 
, Greg Terrlon tied it 4:34 into DeBlois and LaiTy Hopkins 
Both the Terrace Minor Baseball Association and the the m~ddle, period and . . . . .  gave Winnipeg a 5-2 lead,: 
' TerraeeYouth Soccer Association held regisiraUon periods captain" Rick Valve struck but Power-play "goals • by 
• op the weekend at the Skeena Mall, and both organizations for two goals, including a Marcel Dlo8nel- his 48th of 
sho.rt-hand'ed ffort, within the seasen, and Dave Taylor , report excellent responses. 98 seconds. Vaive now has 
The baseball association registered about 125 players drew'Lo~ Angeles t0, within' 
• Friday and Saturday and their first signup, a number that one midway through thiS. 
sasoelafloo spokesman Judy Vander6~eht finds "kind of Heath  ,,.,-,-. 
• . Christian got his second; 
: f r ightening."  h....lw;n~ then the'Kings pull~l their! 
"We got about double what we usually get on our first • I I~1~11 I~ " goaltender with a minute:4o 
re~istralloo,"Vander~ucht,aid"We're really pleaded with H awko ,o .., 
the response." " " t,~ conc]ud.ed the+..seoril~ with 
13 seconds left. 
Vandergucht expects to get about 200 l)enple out to play Randy Heath, Portland The  teams play again 
baseball this ssasoo,due to the fact thata  good portion of. Winter Hawks' left winger, Tuesday :~i night in ~ Los 
those signing ba~ebeen ew, players' and_ many regulars set a new ~eam goal-scoring Angelee. 
have yet to sign up, The usual registration i :the'baseball record with three markers Oilers 6 :Sabres Z:"  
: leagues has been about 160. -- Sunday to lead Portland to In Edmonton. Jarri  Kurri 
an 8-6 victory over visiting seared his 39th and 40th 
Seattle Breakers in a goals of the season to  
Western ~ Hockey League become the fourth oiler to 
Vandorguchtwaa especially pleased with the re~penee to
Pony league registration. She said there could be. three 
+ teams enslly~ if the expected playerseanw out rids year. 
Another baseball registration will be held March 35 and 26 
at an as.yet-unspecified site, 
' Graham Palmer, president of the Terrace Ybuth:Soceei~: 
Association, said there.will be at least alx extra teams this 
year due to increased registration; Palmer said there will 
be two teams in beth the under.8 and und~-10 d~vlsions; and 
another team ln~oth of the under-t1 and andar-12 dlvisione. 
Palmer said there may be enough players.for a'four-tsam 
under-10 division, uP from three teams In preyious-yoars, 
.... Palmer said there would be between 650 and 700 players 
Et 
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• Check each draw date on.your ticke~ and compare 
the number drawn for that date with the number on 
your ticket. 
• If only.the last six five, four, three or two digits on 
your ticket are identical to and in the same order as 
the winning numbersabove, your ticket is eligible• 
to win the corresponding prize. 
i last 6 dipits win $50,000 I " 
• I l as t  5 d~its win $1,000 1 
I last 4 digits win $1001 
l last3dlgltswin $25 I 
i last2 ¢01tswln Sl0 I 
(Complete  pr i ze  deta l l l  on  revorx  of  I k :ket )  
REDEMPTION OF DASH PRIZE8 
game.  .- 
In  other games Sunday, reach the 40-guMmerk "a  "Edga ,  ~ Good of Kltwancool sits on h i s  new In the luvenlle rap team's fund.ralMno draw 
league record. The previn.S -Honda ATC 200E all ~erraln cycle, which he this season. Money raised In the drawwent  to 
Kamloops Offers downed high for a.team ina  seanon 
visiting Medicine, Hat won In the Terrace Chrysler Juvenlle's draw. pay expenses and  equipment costs for the 
. . . .  was three 40.goal scorers; Good's cycle Is worth $2(~0, and  was the prize team. 
Tigers 5-3, Regina Pats (lrst set In 1970-71 by Boston 
downed Lethbridge Broncos 
6-~,. •Vletoriar Cougars and equalled five times . . . . .  wins Brie--'/r 
"°°"  Ontario's Werenrich trounced Kelowna Wings 10. - Paul C0ffey, Pat,Hughea, • 2 and Winnlpeg Warriors'. Willie Lindstom+and Wayne ..... ~ .  
upset Eastern "'Divislon- Getzky,. With his 63rd,: a l so  SUDBURY, Ont, (CP) - . the opening coin toss and Campbell of Hamilton wen Savage had been skip the 
leading3, Seskatoon Blades 5- sc0+i:ed for the Oilers. Paul+" There was never much having Ontarlo opt for in 1935 in Toronto. threeprevlous times he and 
In Portland, the Winter Cyr  and RIO Selling replled' doubt In Fast Eddie hammer In/the~ first end, + Werenlch and/  Paul Wererdch went to . the 
, o r , , . - - .  ' ~,I:~wk s ~v~+re+~t.r~l~g,iip,+l . . . .  ~;-.- "~ Lukowlchsmindthatltwas On ro  re eu va his be~e Wh, n ~e~/ 
- -  com ebilck r b~,.'ec~rinS" 5is '•' ~:Wl a me 
and Glenn Anderson,,(43),, thestart," theAlberta skip An ear ly  practice time Harrison was in htasoc0nd understanding, that [ 76/h goal of the ecasun at 
6:03 of the second period. Hawks4 Penguins 3 said after loainil control of had given Alberta an BHer.,'and second John Werenleh was" sldp • and 
In PlttsburBh, Steve ,the Canadian men's curling Impression of the.lee that KawaJa In his first, + Savage third, KawaJa, who 
The goal' enabled him to  Larnier's eeondgoa lo f . the  championship f inale and took two ends to redefine. "It. Just seems l ike it 's had ,,been playing, with 
surpass Perry Turnhull's night and 37th of the seasen ' fail ingT-3toEdWerenichef By.than, On~rl0.~-was'in been Ydedtlned "~ a l l  ~,ear  ~vd le ,  was second and Provinciol ~ sinile ssa.n record set in with 3:57 reaM|ninE helped Ontario. :eohtreL ' " 19'/8-79. ~ " long,"  said Harrison, "It Harrison, playinll with  
~ O O  Chicago extenll i ts  Norris .The victory for./heLabatt Ontario rinks inow have. may'sound a little cocky or Werenlch, the lead, 
IOOO " :"It felt good," ssid the lg- lead over seoond-ptace Tankard sends Wersnleh's won / .the ", ,Canadian.-something, but we!ve been There was a fenling of 
.year-01d from Vancouver, Minn.eso~ to dx .  POints. Toronto Avonlea; teaTS to championship four f ln~- -  playing, so well al l  year," satisfaction for Savage WINNING NUMBEI  B.c. " I t  ~vna In my n~ind a ua~y, ~ut~r. and: roe  Regina for: the SflverBl~)0m ~ "and afffour, triumphs have  'Lukowleh, who won the after, so manymisul .  MARCH 11,_, .=, little hit' l~;°w It is °per' I!m ~ LyslaK completou t;nloago s , 4 IS l 518191 glad." scoring. Mike-. Bul lard/ :  worldl,.17, eharopionshlp• +. :April! " . ,  e()me'., in~ .o~l~lrio:-. Alf le- fftlein 1978, againwith third .+. ,Going baek two or +three 
Heath's third goal at lT:~ Randy Carlyle' and Paul Lnkowlch ' sa id  meverai PhUIII= of Toronto won in - Mike Chernoff calling the ysare',' l thought I 'd  never 
. . . . .  19671n Ottawa, BertHall 'of lce, aclmitted"Tbeyarsene .win~a Brier. Wehad some.  
of the third peri0d proved to Baxter seored for the faetors -determinL~l' ~the ~Kitchenei..won in 1939 in.  of. the beat teams I have good teams in the mld.1970s ' 
be the winner, snapping a6- Penguins. outcome, including, losing~ Toronto. :and  + Gordun every played against," We were the co-favorites in 
6 .tie. Capitals 6 Brulns 4. . .  " j - ,"~, mr. ~ / v : ~ ~ ~V. " ~ k~ . . . .  " . . ' : 1 " ' 
The Breakersled2.1after InLandover, Md.,Ottawa Ontario B C share.Je, ad 19'r/ at Modtreal but lost two 
the first period and h.4 after native Mike Gartner beat ~ Stral~ht games -on the 
the second, all-ster goaltender, Pete , i . - " . . + Tuesday. " - , . . ,  + .| + 
Peeters for thegamesf l rs t  "~ ' ' " ' - ' : " "~ " " '  ' "- "+ "" . . . . . .  ~'e Al i -"~ Ma I -~  • But I knsw early thl A croWd :o f  9,308 saw . . . .  : . - - - -  • ~eu, t ,e .xtx~ry- -msson • Wal l  p lay  rea l ly  exeeuent. ~,aum : e l l  , noons  ' • , .  " -o+ f 
mreegomsmaspenoxT:oz ,  , ~ " "  .... . . . . . . . .  u ads  le r' . . . .  year atter a couple o 
Portland's record 'to 47-21 . Inereaslncr hi,;' ~'n~nn'a : Gerings. Ontar io  riil.k . . .endthenextdayplayreallY sq ... to points in ,tbe... I .W~U~Ia I ' .  ero~ u~ had a 
come to within onewin of - . .  -:.o . . . - -  , ~- . . . . - ,  shares first. p lace '  with- bad,"  eald Goring,~ adding fifthsiXth dnd ninth ends to , w. . -e : - - ,  ,,.-~-, ,,~-~---- ou[pu[ to ~, to oury me'  a f l ' l l ' :  " ~ •• d ~ . . . . . . .  lgreatlteam here, l~ ' : "P 
clinching ~ the team's ~th  e ..... s _u., ,._ _ .,__, Manitob a tar Sandays :  "that curlers her age often han Pr lnceE ward l s land , .  . .  .; . : : ._ 
Western Dlvisiun crown in Ca~iit'~lsw~t~Uin t ;~  "~p in~;  ~ th i rd  draw of the Canadiad ' . lack ,  the steadiness  o f  skipped b~ Na~y0~offip~ qn,, _ e'°r,i ',wer.e~ucn~;;/;m.e 
p , ~o 'Unl--  w-m--'a - ' - - i ' : '  -~-  =-~" L2:.__ _ - . ,  . . . .  ~ , uenaman ehanipmmmp six years. " the Islanders in the fl-~'t for J or. ~ o ~ ~ur ms" . ~ea,oneu veterans. . o-, mmm.., t . '  ] ' . .+ . + - ' - . . . .  S,, cham':":nshi-- " '~ ' , , -- :  ~ . . . . . .  . .  was a droam come true, one r 
, .  . .  , + . . . .  : ",uey naa a mt o, trouoIe ~1; . . . . . . .  aMgan~,, In• Kelowun;:/brothenl secondpla.ee.lnthePatriek . -But te  19:year:old:sklp.+ i The Ontario quartet.  ~th  the iee,":.eaid Allen. r t~t~ ...,~"LI~e~PII~ + 
Rums and O~:ff + C0UNmdl Division. , , ,  + . , , . . , . .  .. 
,+ +combined fo r  10/points, in  Glen Currle, AI Haworth i+' from • .~Thorohlll, , .  near +scored three points In both "Her r lnk--- which includes when"he skipped" ~hool to 
Vlctoria!nroutoltheWlnga+ : andOong+Jarvinalseec0red Toronto+ reCOl~ZeS rinks : the  slxth and elghthends to Staney..Withers. IS, the watch, eurling~ or  sneaked 
. . . .  . can be,on top today and doo~,vn: Charmaine Harris' youngent•curler ~ "~t~ a . ~ to ~0 ]~ r C~]~g 
Russ Courtnall led the for Washington. Jarvta loslng badly tomorrow; ' .  Newfoundland rink 7-3 Junior': women's • tlnk late.at night to throw 
" I I  Victoria attack with four p layed in his 630th -: A lot ~ Of teams one day Sunday:nl~t. ' . -. championship , - . :  qu/ckly reeks in the dark; 
..M~J, OR, CASHPRIZEe:W1nnersofmajorprlzeemsyclalm gOldS and an oaaist, Gecff consecutive gqme;-  tying . - - + him for third place un"~'~e ' , / '+. ~"1 . ,  .: . ~ +.,. - - . . .  learned It would take heavy Tears  flOWed on the 
tha,r prize by followmg the claim procedure on the back Courtnall au is t td  !. on all all-tlmelist, Hls string is the shots for accurate take- victory podium as he of the ticket. " " Grahn prediction .I+ S outs, • " four  ojf h i s  b ro ther ' s  goa ls  longest  among act ive  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " 
OTHER CASH PRIZE8: Other cash prizes/up toand and added one of +his own. ' thanked nearly ~ 5,0(}0 
Includlno Sl.000 may be cashed at any branch of the sa" -  • a"" '  " ' " "  u,y+ u u u , m =  CansdlanlmperlslBsnkofC0mmemo nWesternCansds,. Steve ~yl lea added three players. ' r T~O eharopionshlpe for cheering fans at 8Udbury 
by anypartlclpatlng retailer, byany partlr.lpst!ng Lottery goals, Brad Park scored with ,~+ girlsaged 19 and under enda Arena for  helpind him 
.'tick.at Centre, or by followln0 the cm,m mocemure on the ' • Boston -down 4-0 and, after MEDICINE' HAT,. Attn. +round at the Arena" with the finale Saturday, celebrate 5i~drea~i 
oacKofthoflcKet ' .... Doug Wilson end Mike falling behind 0.1, the (CP) - -  Denmark gave .Convention Centre, Although +.British ' Alberta wa's+rated the 
In the event of discrepancy be woes th I I It and the official ~lbeo~k replied for Brulns got three in a row -- Canada a sears and a However, the Swedes Columbia, Quebec and the slight favorite, Mthough 
wlnnlno numblr, list. lhlllatter llheH Dr*vail, K4~a,  who traflecl 4-I from Craig MaeTavioh, predletlon haunted bounced back. in the' Itext Y u k o n .  N o r 't  h w e s t beth teams finished round- 
: r~'4bW?.AIT.AN afro: one period and 6-3 Pete MeNab and Dave Barr defending champion Saran game 'tO wh ip+ Deeds Territories a lso 'have two robin play Frldey with 10-1 
I,O1r~lW ---"IME~L~n~ ~ after 40 minutes. - - in  the final eight minutes, Grahn at the world Junior Ghemof l ta ly  i3-3, With the wlaS, they remain in second records. Alberta got the bye Y IC I~ ~ ~( J~11~ 
¢41NI l1~ _ I men's eunrling help of+ four' points in-the place benausa , only to the f inal with its'Victory 
- • Manitoba and  Ontario are over Ontario last Monday - ~ ~ h i  ~ yOU rMM)d championship Sunday. elghth'e~d, 
l I" In2-waycommunlcatlons. John Base skipped.his PHor to"  ' the .  without+a.lou, night, . . . .  
team from Mise lsna~a,  'championship, Gr+du/ said Saskatchewan is third with' Ontario scored a 6-3 win 
I L Callus ~kl I~ I .ANO Ont.,toacome-from-bahind he would be' suiTrised if "a win and a loss.~'Alberta, over Bernle Sparkes of B.C. 
6-5 extra-end vletory over another +.team+,..: went.~ Nova .... Scotia .... New 0n Saturday :to get ~ to the 
Jaek KJaedrulff of' unde~oated'+ in the Brunswick :'~..+++~ and ~ .... ehamploushlp game. • ' 
Denmark- in the second compet i t ion . .  -'-~ Newfotmdland,havea~,win Ear ly  in: the pme,  the 
- round, giving Caead~ a "I was the firs[~ thal~i.OK and.,two~Iosses 'Imd+IPrinee entire r ink  was curling in 
share of' the lead wlth Pal for me;" Said thes l t lp '~m Edward+. Island..is ,Winlass, the. 90.per.cent range. 
Truisen of Norway: Karistsd Who won+tii[e 1092 ~.AU.en'.~ r ink had the!first- KawaJa waslistedat 100 per 
title by deftaflr~(~/ii~&'d dra~,~bye ~iand ~;:GOdng~s, + ee~t ~hrn.,~h *h,~ elmt tn,r 
But the canadinm+nended Merl  ':~ , Th0~l~t' t  ~, ~"~10f WhiCh' won ~ the Canada . ,ended, When it was; over, 
brilliant shots by Base in the . . . .  +~. +.' Wlnte~ Games.,this~.+yexri ltarrtson and Savage were ,--,,-,*,, = d- i ,~, , '  ,~da *,, Winnipe~., 8-2 h/ ~he Special $41111.11B , . omp,=ew,n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~., - -  chum'"nshi-  n,o, ,,~h,,,, " had,ihe'eecond..~ i+ +'+ ~..•-~ 
TernporaryCrystals record their second tr ~[ht one t ime L ,; ' . ' i l i e  two undefeated, r inkl KawaJa at91 per eent and 
L " ' + s a . , -  v . . . . . . . . . . .  beth'ma~kedforg0p~-cent, 
Save~a~uabrelmeandmeet and money by tuming your win in" the r0und-robin • - -  ne .--'.' n.°ro0re' ' hdve-~never play~}_, each .Werenich at 99 per cent, impo~pnt deadlineswhileon zruck, car ~r farmequtpr0ent --.. . . .  __ , ~ =,. The pre(,euen eame true 
theroad. Save big dollars ln Intoanoffice. pomon oz 'me+ xo-rounury 'for hip +";.m . ,h . ,  0 , . . . . ,  6th'er.lmfore and doff truest sllghfly off the 87-per-cent 
fue la~lwastedmi les ,  lns ta l l  + .Whenconf ide~and - -  ~ - - - '  "+' -' ed  - ~ - . .~ , . ,  .~ .=, , ,  
our30waltunderclash vatuearewhatyo~need,¢MI tourn ant. I~ee.:,0pon ~ wi,h ,,o~,. r..-- . . , . .  Uatil ::Tueeday's:,saventh averagehehadapinstB.C. 
111,o + m r  m~. l lh '=  +.4 'V~mr l lml  . . I . , ,  . ' . ,~ .p  • ' .=m.  • , . .=m,  • .mob l lo2 -weyFMrad io . ,  : onthelrustednarnelntl~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "h  -- " . . . .  " - di+aw::,  " ' ' , -""" 
Wesolvecommunlcatio~ field. .~..A,,. Mlk.~ u+..#.~.~,~a..~ ': romers ulego ena Donat,  Lukowich, on the other 
pmb~mm and save you imo Call on Northland, • _ . . .. ~ tol two pohtts in the el~llth . ~ . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ "  S ' e . . . . . . . . .  r I~bb ie .  Wark's I~ebee hand, alwaysecemedtoflnd 
s J • Th is  p r l ce in  s f fect  unt i l  March  30. urahn, w~o eeeame me ,end and one:in' th~ ~ilnth tn + riilkl e~te~r~l the thL,;d:round ' himself Strug~ng against 
/ . . . . . . .  in • __ . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' I I I | :  IU - I | I1  ftrst skip to go unde~eatep UnsettbeSwedesi. th,,fir.; . In, me' lead with ,two win~ Ontarlostoneswhnn]teame 
the cbampinnshlp,.whm, he: :  i~l ld .  +' '=+ +, -'+~:+~:+ .:,:-:, " a,d:n0 + ionsed.,But, Just as hi s +urn to+throW a,dexded 
E ~ s h m  ' " s ' a t  + " ' ~m"  s P': s" ~n ' ~Ir k m ' Om+ m' mm0nd~'ound+ +4~r~.g'+ Pr~l/etsd, + the' with- a L 67d)er.~ent ihllting 
,,t,= +,,,.,.-+ ,o .  Northland Communicat ions  Ltd. - F reder le ton  JU~; y~ar,::wni games, ~ .o t land  :shaWled +:queheet0w'somewent cold average: He.seemed to be THIS BONUS DRAW J" No.4-5002 P0hle Ave. Terrace " " 
L . ~  upset 6-2 by P,~iouIPerrenof West C,~rtoany.l~ and +the against Dabble Mabbit's ~ having trouble with his 
...... • ~,:Lj._.~+:L:L~:~:,L____-+:+,-.I . . . . . . . . '~  " I Switzerlknd In the.., first . U.S n]PlNM,~vil:m~a~dt~l. Yukon-N.W.T~ crew+: ,, draw we~t .  "" ' 
+ .-  . 
:Kitlmat- Legion. Bomber goaltefider Don Bare durln~l .~eekend's games and couldn,t he,faulted for the extent of. 
o 
- " " . ' ,  ;".'. " " "' ~ , ' :  "" "/' i . . :  
:last . . . .  , 
 i eent5 . . . . . . . . . .  I~ ~ .'/." ' • i':'~ " ;",~, "~ 
Kitimat i L Mount, Elizabeth Or+a wen shot With qneminuto left. : $~, : ,  
th,  two game..+o  the...c: mp- m  :+o ed murat in. u, , ,  .,. 
s~.6ol~+AAb~sketball final tournament In , n~nUtoofplay, butmt imat '~take"  " 
B: ..maby ~ me we~ead and ~.m;edmth , the ~om' shore:radar me b~ns id~,  ! . . -  
in the:m-team event; +: ' . % . . . . .  ' aml.tookme ~l l  on the side. :-,: ,. ..'i , .:% :':, • 
orm ].mrtheir rm.  two:pmes'orths , ,, imumatdla. , t  tram over d~mm.~i :  . 
tournament, dropping,their, first ~ume to the lu t  and hlmg on for the whi. S~D:  ' 
Salmon Arm,JeW+e~74-65and IJ~+~irmmmol, .' scored 34 points in' the game, ..-' • . . . . . . .  
by a 69;54 sea;,:to Centenulal Ce"isUm of" .. ,.. KIUmat eoaeh Ron MeAuley was - 
Coquillam. , ,pleased with his team's effort and imdnod : 
Friday,  though; Kit lmat.heanced back, .  " the players.for their herd work dm'ing the 
and beat J .L  Crowe ef Trail ~43,  led by .f°ur'daY tournament. 
Barbie Stockm~n's 16 poinls ~ Marie '~They played four• good game.,; .  
Gubbels' 14 painl~. : - - ' McAuleyeaid. "WhateiseeananyooeaIk-  
That win i~t Kiflmatinto the ~ place dthem? Hel l  Iean't eak anymore; 
game age imt' .Spectrum+ of y ic t~. ,  '"rhahigbeightproblemwssthethINI," 
Kilimat won the game 63-4~ coming back M~.Auleysaid. '~be girls played vet,/well 
and tying the'game before' sh~ a fcml~ and worked hard." 
All Seosons, Terrace B piece 
• first, third in Kitimot 
Teams from Terrace finished first and Terr~e B then.lost o 'he Village Se"kn  
third in a men'S basketball tournament on • 68-62 in the loser's round semli falling.out 
the weekend in Kitanmat Village, with the . ol conte"Uen in the tounmmenL 
Terrace All Snamms ell,tars b low.out  "Phil Letham of All Seasons was the 
KI ta .maatV i l l ageSeu lors l08-~ in  the l l l~  tsumament's most valuable player, and 
game. '. Ernie ~ of the Terrace .All Seasol l  
~?erra~ceAi!SeascnabeatKitimat Stqper was p/eked as the most sportsmanlike- 
" Valu'and the Terrace B allstans on .their player. " 
• :Saturday  n ight ' s .  Ter race  Totem Ford  22 .0(w in  "over  the  loss. ,. A lger  got  a to ta l  of. s ix .goa ls  in the Nor thwest .  way to:the.final game of the ~- tsam Three Terrace players also. rods  the 
:. '',..:.;.,.Kltlmat.. Desp i te  mak ing  severa l  good, stops, dur ing  .the Yukon f ina l  ser les , .won by.~Tevrace two games  s t ra ight ,  ddub~out toumament .  " j . ~ F ~,  with  ~ ~ i d An I 
+ ~ ~: " ' q + 1 1 4 " . . . . . . . .  : ' " ' "  4r " * ~qd "" The .'J~,n'aee B testa 'best  the Villaga '~sasm~!!ad Malcehn Finlayson Id  ~,  : 
f ,~ .  " : , + :  ~,  ~,  .+  - , , . . . .  ,..: . . . .  .,. , . ~.'; ", ', ;'~/.-~.'~: .:~.;, ' . ,  . " I .  O . . ,  .. .... , .  " +0 ':O,.: . • . . seuloi.s lind the,Village Intomediates In L[ndskY of file Terrace B..t4mm ~I / i~ l - i , :   +Totem...  .+!decm,vely. :downs. Kmmot reps. thelr.':i'umt/ . wo. pmes  before meetbig chase.; +. Ood~rsy Grant and 'l~tedrkk.:/ 
I ' ; ' I ~ I"  ~ ' :'~;~ ' ' L ' ~" '':" '' ' ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  - -  ' ," ' '' " ' ' '  "'''/~ . . . . .  ' !  ' " .Terraee A in the winner's round semiflml RobinsenoltheYllI~leSazlomweireIIi.', 
~ . : "  . ' ' .  ":: . : : "  'q~ '~ 'j~ . : : :~ '  } . ' , '  f . . . . .  " ' . I '  q J: ~ " + . . . . . . . .  : ' / : . . r ~ • ' " " game.' Terrace A wen:that game;and , other twoNleetiuns. " ~ . 
no no . . . .  . . . .  n 0 :  ++west-YUkonmI+et.~,~,!W.i~.anyonecoanted. l ~ g  Inand s lxa+,s+,  wh i le  in fe rmaUon wasava l lab le . .  + I  , a n  os: k 
• • a, en  Wl  less  s I 
i¢.~ttpmtTerrace',TotemF0rd :' ~d!.!anA]g~:b0th:had'hat tricks, three andflve. Dave.~winskyand ":10."~ia,m, against Seafa l r  of 
~ets out.cored KIUmat's Leglen C~:  Fumse. th, R~d PhUpot, ++and, A~ger lind thr:ee go.is+apiece, L ~th  'Richmond, who they'velost o three ' indlana ended at tS the . E~where in the NBA It and San Anmmlo m Ookkm 
the r ~x~tdget reps4Q-0 in L two ~¢Des JardL ,  m a l l  ~dtw0 gsain Ma.cFar]aueandFumseth scoringa...,.times, this season, all by. close longesl~:winlese skld in the was New York. Knick. 122 Sta,t e ~ I . .  . . 
On their way tothe ronetit le ,. emd'fanr :emstsl~, While Troy l~.ye pair each.~ ' +. - .... '" ,. ~ 'ea .  Seafairhrankednumberene Natio~d " .+ Basketball -+. Boston Celtics II0, Nugget. I l l  Jam 111 
afil :/a berth in the provin~al ;Jinal and Arrbn:Scott chipped in a pair Singles .came from-Kaye/.Yenng". ~i-!~e province and is favored to Aseocintien this season as Milwaukee Bucks :112 Denver. won. Its 10th 
• t0 !  ~nament inCranbrook March 31r. each as well .  Singles came from and Jeff Sharpies, while R lch~d wid"the tournament at'~flfis time. ' ~Billyi~!>Knight scored 4i Cleveland 83, Denver straight game, u Alex 
~ .e+K'race / wen the  best-of-three ' Steve Young and Terry: Zaporzan, Lindstrom assisted r ~ four g~.  i. :!March ~, Terrace plays Nelsenat polntst0,1oad the Pacers to Nuggets 130 Utsh.Jazz 117, " ElqIltsh, the NBA.'s leadII~ 
eel,acted so °points. ~es decisively,'to say the least, who got hin g0al ~efor~ pul l ings " !  dan't~kQow Wrrhat I' esn s~v,, " l l ;15a.m, 'Terrsce beetthe Nelson 'a 118-114 :victory Sunday Dallas Mavericks 111 San scorer. 
si~itlng i'ings m;0_und.a f latKit imat shoulder muscle, i .~/ . .  " Ter race  coach  ~ .CHff Sharpies a id  iinidgets a t . . ' . the  Nor th  Shore hightover Detroit Pistons. D/ego ,C l ip i~ .  105,- New Dan Is, el .p and. Ki~ l  
~lUedforslx peri0ds, +Tl)e.tone+o, Zaporzsn~r~ant+ out .+i Saturday ' ,  ~?o~y ~oosmti~!l~.deli+u+t~o : en~a!~.a~ap , F~Ight' hit. '$ '0' 21,ho13 jerseyNets..+109 Port~ud Ve~dl~veghe/+:"k~ 
th+Sbi-ieaw.us setin-theflrst.lpetlnd ~me/a leng  with W ay~ Cox, who k"  ' , lay~;,'two from the f leldand 15 of 18 Trail+ "~ -+:Blazers - +- 94, poin+ each far the Nuggm.  
of the first gamo, wan by Terrace fS- got a".eh~r, l ie  horse, "+and Dale provineiainandffthokidiplayiike ,.games, the~fh.stat7.a,m:,.aga.hmt foul shot.  for the Pacers, Philadelphia 7~rs. '  97 Ku leks l~Ce l f le l l l e , '  
0~ ,~lien+ they',ju~nped~ Out to a 5-0 Kushuer, who-was lh thestands for they can, we'll hai/e a good ~noe. " '  • Ka~d. oops;/-~vho Terrace has'.'split Islah Thomas scared" 33 Washington Bullets 93, and Bill Cartwrlght led New 
lead. :The~orewas ' i l .0~aftor the both. games. Kushner 1suffered a " ~,' . . . .  " " their games with this year, and at. <pointa for  the Pistons, who Seatt le SuperSonics 120 York-with 23 points, while 
second, i+, ' .. hand/injm'y saver~'~vbeks ago and -Totem Fordleaves Sunday.for the 7i30 p.m. against Cra~br0ok; who .,'haVe,lost six o f  their last Kansas City Kings 115 in Larry' Bird had 27 for the 
' : ~+~' Celtics. +r ,," . . . • .- hasplayndsporadlcii l lysince, provincial fin.Is, which begin in Terrace had notyet+pinyedl.., seven games. ,  overtime. . .~ _ 
WadeFlahertyandGIenSeymour • Results saturday: New Sonks IZl K inp ' l lS  saturday's gamewan pretty much CranbrookMarch 2L-Totem Ford's . T0eir final game: . in : the round- -, : '~ i te  the win/Indiana 
but neRher the same~ wi thTerraee first game is Tue~/sy, +,,ea~ ishut.0ut Kitlmat, story, + ! Mat~eh 22, at + mbin. toment  will+, ,be + a~inst ,  Eak+~ a playoff berth + York. 97 Por t land  ~,~ r~ ,J, aekSIImza,Ic~..red~IIne,ol 
++,.~y.++ m~_+~a~hi/much 'w . . . . . . . .  m+JT[~{~,~ ++ t l~l :  rF'~  ' I~ .  . . . ++'"lea~,m~!i~0before sc ' ,,,,+~,+J. !~rl~,J lea ' 0 is"r,,~ ~i', ,:++i~.'8:~0.~.V.~LAE"tCm' agalnst .t~"i :++:~,~ +,+. •+ ~ 7 ~ . ~ , +  Cp~~ ", ,~i~ce+.have not'~beaton .,Terirsce OegIClPe ~T°y~4~+"~+!+Wh6 "yet ,  his ~i~+I[~i?~47 ~ "  ° i iE~l l "+~ame" J  . . . . .  ~lidn~l • +~+'-Gev+~Ll . . . . . . . .  86,'PhfladelPh~Atlanta 120 ~ DelzoltWemhl~)n+:: '~t t~ 'S  "" ~t" ; ~ I + : ' I m 1 1 9 ,  overtime and t"mlihed with 
,p~ums.~,.i-4el~On.. u+~m•~q me, luj~c ~mr~nem.. )er looonmetrwaytoa  muu raps.•,  o4an+lmo .piayeo, 
me :+ ~,owin'.. Vl++orla RaequetC lub the yesr but have tied them twlee; _ Cavel iers' in the Central- Phsenlx10~Houston94, Los 30 overall as the 
. . . . . .  -- ~ " " r I • . Division. "Angeles 123 Chl~go ~I16, ~ 0ut]ailed K I  CITY. 
Exhibition..::oction for minor :hockey reps .. 
Even though the season Is scored three times,'Tayl0r scored Terrace March ~,  tied and beat Mark Greyeyes each assisted co two 
Supposedly over for most teams, twice and Pomerle~u, Shlnde, Smith.rain their two games, tyingS-' goals. 4 5 9 12  13 
there was lots of exhibitien hockey. Dmohue and Cluster all had me., 5Saturday and winning 6.5 Sunday. The Terrace Bantam B team won . . . . .  : , , , _ 
on the weekend for teams from The B.C. Timber pce wee. ~Iso In saturday'Sgame, Hugh Mitchell, f0erstr.algh. t games at /i to m.nament hOMO' S.w..  • maw.  :,.t~ - ,.~. 
T'+err. at~e and Kitimat; " held a raffle to raise funds for the ShaneCampbell, Bisine Moore, Lyle in Smith~Sand broughthome a gold co.,, . . . .  co.~ , /., ~+zq . S~tlq~ 
. . . .  • team. Peter Hollist.wen .str ip for Grant. and David Bowiea d id the  medal from the event, com,t co~ c+m~-~. : om.r cm~ • 
PE 'E"WE~ . twotoVaneouverv laCPA' I randtwo scoring forKit imat. .  ' " Terrace'. beat+.Bpms Lake 8-6, me0, N.m +• ei~__ • . Oolo +-+ I+ 
Plaza Hotel In thelrSunday win, Mitchell had Hazelton 6-1, KiUmat 8-4 and memo ..... , co.~ ., m.+.,~, m,m + + T .m Tei;race, B.C. Timber pea wee ul~,~tS'in the Century . + ,am ~ ~ ,,q~q  s~, V,~ 
• repS~..bea t the Smithero. repa two pli /s t ickets to th~ ,~weekend ahattr iek, 'whl le  Campbell scored Smithers 4-2 on their way to the . .~ .  co.,l , , ,  ~m~w e~..m . Hm.m 
s~rim~+ straight, fn - an exhibifl~ Vanoouv.er Cane .ek.s~..,uebec : ence, as did Adam Taylor and Brad'  tournament victory. " ~ • m,o~. ' ~ .  . . . .  am. ~+, T.~,I; 
es jhHazel tenon Satm~l~.y. • • "Nwdiqes NHL game.; ..i .~Thiease". . MIDGETS . ,o,.~vm ": con', • ~mm~ ¢mtu, r.! a,okm! 
Mmppet  Snow I e l  . B.C. Te le l .  
Texraca wen themornlng game ll- BANTAMS : : . . "  Inland he"worth beat Smithers 7. Terrace Totem Fo~l midgets beat me.  Job ~in~ smm..m m~km., 
5.+ Paul Chaters¢ored three goals, * l~h  T~'race" Inlmid:Kenworth 3, with Harvey Degemb+ scoring Kitimat Legion Bombers in two ~sc ~ ~ . m~.  ~.,.- 
Mit~.iShindea~dJohnAlmgrsn,hadx, and Kltimat Rotary~bant~ got in twice f~" the winners. Keison. straight games in lant..weskend's ~o,~v ' P~..m ~ raceme, s.~'.m 
two ~'e.h and John Dmohue, + !~er , :  games  against, SmKbers on the Crouseand Bre"t Peh~h each scored Northwcet-Yukon ~e final series m~t  con,t • . o, cm,t t .w 
Potable.u,  Ted TaYlor and Jasew', week+rid. : .. - ' - . . . a goeland .set.ted en two others, and earned a I r ip . to  Cranbrenk's morn. con,, wmm c.m.~ " l .~m~ 
Grey,yes all scored once. ~ :~ tRstal% who wlll~'reprssent this while s ingle goa lseame from. -Wovincial+midgetflnaltoumament. C~,  ~. ckm ~ - ~.n • " ~.,.- • ~m't  , S~Mn - ,'m~nt,ra encov,~,n so~w~ The.afternoonsame+__ . was wc~ .~I~, I+zone ", it~ ' theB~C, . i-provincial, Nellscn Thomas,  LawrimCe Stolla which starts Ma}'ch 9-I, See story of . of m. Parma, ~m.mm . ~m- 
, L, ' " -  . . . . . . .  .~ , • " " " . " . . U~ler~.  ~eg l io~ Ter r~,  .-9.S. + Robert Holm berg championships whic h Start in and Fred. Wilsen. Mike Bee and above. ~,  ,. m,r~ ~ m • + 
• #": "+ IdU l  
I : i  . . . . .  " " 
fo r  good+year  " - +.-+Figure iS aters hope  +' " - - + . , ' COI¢ I  ~ COO~ ..' Con' t  T r l f k l  . I ' KOMO CTV - ~ commlmae l~ 
, . . - ':. ~.;.. ' L , . . .+-  ~ , ' , .~ '  " .~ . . . . . .  , : o . -  . , . . .  . Nl~t~l 4 ~ QWI" . . .  . . 
HEL.~NK.I:(.CP) ~(+TheI'.+~,WlI~.O/PottM0ody';B,C.," had, p~ect  marks" fo rec+Ivnd nine *.o marks on cempeUtian, a.'reeord for AK,.v+ N+~Hour ; Co~.'C°~ 
Canadian l+Igure' Skating . :knd ":i Rob  McCal l  of interpretat innonal l JudgJ  the first set0fma.rks and+ anyBkatingdlsclpline.They ~sc ~ ' pli~" ' • - 
Ass~tlon,has+.hlgh hopes, i~,Dartmouth , N.S,,Jumped to,' . cards during the ice' dance n ine s ,gs  for technical n0w Imve~ perfect marks H.w. ~ " cim~m 
... for +,the 19~I Worldi:siXth from 10th. Orser;~in , fin+d. ' + • " .' merit. Inlntornati0nalcompetitlon ~.t.mt am. co.'t 
championships. In. Ottawa retahdng the bronze me0al ~ The British ~eouple, "Who in the la,t three seasons and wo~ t 
fo l loW. ; "  e.xe.~ent': :"won.flea+t: year  by Brian . won their th l rd+sue~ye + Tor~lll andDean scored are '  being hailed as the " r~ ~ "  
' shqwinghyitaeutr iesatthe . Poekar of Calgary+ moved .world•: champls~ship, ,/ 16 pedect  marks in+'the ~reatostekaters0fal l t ime. Norfllwelt NIduld . Con ' t . ,  hOMO Spur  OW 
'83 worlds, • . . . .  . .++, .. . . . .  . ~, , .~  4 . co~ ' 
+"Out reaull# this year :":ul~llr°mfoumthandthepaLrs " +. -'+" . . . . .  : ..... "~" '  ;-;" 
'aim) ro~elto third from ,,uskies f ina l ly  w in  ++ it )Av _ .  _,. . . .  
, . _ -~ ~ :~.. -.~. '~,:-~.'~ '.+~ . . ' 
notethat this is a team with • • • / .+., +.. • ,.~ • . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  
.depth+~( sa id  team captain ' " " . . . . . . . .  '+ +~+ + ' I++~ , ' • , -+ .~I .~ Camadiun pare:.+:..:< .+ . .+ ,  ..... .+. . . . . .  " . . . .  . ] 
Paul. ,i:-Martihi as ,  the '_, entries: "made the :.top,-10 . . . . .  MONCTON, N.B. (CP) - -  two games. Welhe each scored, . mow AM. 
• News  Can' t  I ~  " ~ ' ' Canadian L cen.tinge"t Cyn . t~ C0Ull of. Greenfield ~+r:  Dave King of i't~e "We. were + ,+certainly :/:.Oille". Hebert elesnd out + co..t co.+ Hw.,m . 
head~.for home. today',. . . . .  Park; ! l~,e;, and -Mark Saskatchewan Huskies says Outpl+iying them . 'and '.the,:+,l~e0rJng+.fbs+::iConcordia , ' 
" It 's not  just one or,' two . l~w~,"o f  Tilbtu, y, Ont.,+ he ":~uldn't  ' re l l~ S~e ; bdtshe611ng them, but not  '.with a g0al at,iI~:I~"of the Norm ~ " sum.  ~ n. ~. '  
skaters.'c0ming"here/.and , .~+- idnth ,~and+Kat~a,  ,+ thOUl~,:t~.,of be i~+' i -~e 0utscoring. ,them," .el  d th i rd . - "  vom,~ ~ sum. ...~k=,~ A ~ .  
_do.~+ well. We'regoLng to ,Mat0usek. of  ,B.ur,~ton, : brtdeimiaid forage thh+d,: ~g. : ' ,  i ' - . ' '  '~:.'~.K~g said::hb thought m~. , ~ . t r le l  Wr ;h lOn  1'1111,_ " 
move up plscesat ell levelS ' Onti,:and. Lloyds,EMer Of -s t ra ight  ' year" ,a t . : , "~e .~ . superb goaltendlng from MeNanght's ~" power-play v~t c ,~ sk,mm ' , ,~. . .  ~...~ 
" L Tod ly  C04~r i ~ y  M41d|ng  P i r to~ and, we .re certai~y g~ing to Sesferlh~" Ont.,  wero,10111.. Canad!an <, Intet-univ.eroitY Conoerdia, ' netmhi+ler g~l  at 7i16 ~ the turnlng n. - 
move up h igheron  the " ,:iKellyJohnSen:,and~oim+' Athletic Uninn " hoekey steplmne Heon in-the firot : l~int.0fthePme.+: • s~mmm ~c~e s.~,m.s'wm ~k~immm,m~ s m°'s~ 
pedl ,, , , un~, ,, .Th0~aS',of',Toronto, were.,  flnaini++, . +:.~ . . . .  'two periods kept the ? l t fo r .~  t l~m to go to ~ or~w, mm~ ~m 
For the first time since. 10th; !In ; lee,+'~danee.,~/I/d ". '~+,'~thescorewal+ 1-I~,'I Stinger. in the game.They the a t ta~imi l t lmek  away so. H,.~m. Men 14uMs  ~ O4M'd4m~r t rO~l l l k l l  
1965,~henPetraBurkaw0n Charlene::* ~Wons, , ; i , /o f '  . .~pt+~y~ug: t0myse l f .  let ' .  were  were  outshet  46-18. f fo in their 'r d~ce  which s.trc~ ~ .  wr. .o .  ~m,  , 
a gold medal .and Dea~d Pi~i~lil inQue~+(+12th:in . ot g~+u~l~h+ this ~galn," "Heen was ouistanding. :had us completely Tomorrow Y~I I  r ~ ' ~  , ~ 
" " Oays  ~ . . N~l / im l  B~v lou , "  Av is  Knight .a. bronze, Canada hl~t;c ;" : f lh i t  • ~i']~d"+ King ~.~ter+the  Huskies 0oingintothethtrdporlnd.I frustrated," saldKing, who ~ ,.m. , o~ omm. ~.omm. 
wontwo medels,,M, arlln!of ehampl011dpJ,(,.:- ', ,+.~ ~: . I~ke'open the:game with was worried he would stone abng with Blue Eagles OUr o~m.me ~,~cu~ ~t  -.; ~,,+ • 
Wendbrldge, OnLt,., and Barb " ~e.  :. . ra 'U~t~ " S~t~ flveUdrd-periodgoels for a :  us and  ~e .mlght lo~e enach Jean ,Perron will uvm , co~'! :+ co.~ Nr~m sw 
Underhill of .Oshawai .Ont'.~.: ' e0ntlnU~l- .lls supremacy. Jn :  ~Ii wln over the Conenrdla • ' sp in , "  King sald. " eosch Canada's retry inthe ~ " ~ T~ lfl I~ - "  ' IIIU 
Co,¢ I  - • won bronze' In. the palJr.,.: tbe,.-> ,sil~es, ~ with Scott, ; Slingers for the nstl0nal Bruce Keller gave iMworldehampinoshlpa in_ ~0~ c~,,w°rk' ~m~ml om, m~ : '~  
w~lle Brian Omer '. of ~mumtonwioz~s .~ third~ ~U,e SUnday. : .- Saskatchewan th~ lead- in .West Germany mid.the. 1984 cm'~. ,  c~m', .. ~m!mv, a~,w. Jow 
Penetangulshe"e,0nt,,took in'".'. + row- and Roe.lynn',: .':.~-I was wordedwe would the,f irst .perind but Mike 01ymple he,key team. ~,m.w w. .N  ,~,k~ , ' : ' 
third place,in the me.' ,  Sumnors assuming ~the~: 'be deuledngaln:" Walker t i~l  the'Dent.st in ~+S.l]ngers .coach Paul ~ c~t w~V-m... ~ : "~w. " 
" C l I I M I ~ • + ,  C0a' t  event.. -. , c rown worn , las t  year  by i ' /  Sa~atchewan los i  to  the  the see . r id ,w i th  a power -  J[~m.mault 'agreed  With co~ ,. , , , .  ~ :  
The.  Canadian . team E la ine  Zayak .  who pu l led : .  Moncton B lue  Eag l~ ln  the p lay  goal:  -~ 's  assessment .  " ~ ' ~ ~.  i~- ,v .  ~ m 
improved a total: of eight out due to injury.- .~;~ .+ last+ niinuto Of ' ;  p iay  in "the TheHuskiea howled In the i~/:,,"We didn't have the legs ~ I !  aum4m ~ ' 
plaeinp, over lm,  flinlshes.- Elan..Valova and meg+ last tWO finals+ The-Blue third when they put the puek or ihe  energy to,go wide ~mmm m.w , ~ '  ' ,m~m,.mc~nm" W,~n,' 
Kay Tbumson of Toronto : :Vosillevof theSovlet Union Ea~e~wererankedtheto  p past Heonflve.times. Doug ~," .he  said. ~'We were ~ coa~ m:/!.' , ' _~.'~ ~+ cruet . 
moved to  Seventh f i '0m: . ' /~mi .U~e~t l t le ,  teamatthisyear 'as lx:team .Archibald, : Kevin i~tmi  by an excellent ~ '  t.m~ "'+ imam'  Art, 
" Homm . t r im In  • Ce~' t  eighth in the .:wOmen's, ~ '~a~: ' ,  ,To~m and tourname"t, but bowed out McNaught, Tim Letre, I~keyc lub ,  Theydeaerved t~, on~.  o i~ e~w.m~m eO,r 
event, ice dancers Tra~,,,.Ciirlsl~MwrDeanofBritsin With &be,J~nd s, INldnthetr  Mark Chartler and Randy It." ~ ~r~.t, , c~,  co+e~ ~,,m 
I 
~i? .  k::.l; . . , , . 
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• COMING YOUR WAY 
ar_~_ g:in April, Expo.86&g¢ 
<'-British Cohmbia Wi~be able,to see a 
large scale model of the site, along 
.with a fascihatingpresentation a d an  
updateon the lhtest developments... 
This:is y,bur :Chance:itO:..g~t the! inside 
story on.~once-in-a-~e~e osition.: 
So c0me,on ou~-Wa~(~hf0r: '.  - 
ann0unceme:iits of thedates and phces 
for thesepresentationkYou'Ulearn : . ; 
moreabout he impressiVe SCOpel i :  
"of Exp0386, along with some specific 
opportunities foi' you~and:your '
community to participate, 
The moreinvolved you get, the'more 
excited yOU'lI be. 
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mtranspormuon. ........... ,:. 
• i!i>: For afullfive:ahd a halfmon~!th 
world in motion,will' ' be!right hem,' 
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roIein EXpo 86:!fi~teyoUr f iends and -]:" 
rehfions to jOm:"us:for. - ,..i 
our World £~OSifiOn. ! 
" It •wiube a time for re-.. -~. 
• unions and celebration.: 
The'exposition: also '-: u 
represents emp!0~ent, 7 
and economic activity i. 
thatis alread:~, pro' 
viding tangib|e benefits. D~ing ~e event, TheHonot~able 
, • W. ' .B .Bermet t ,  P remier .  " 
miUionsof tourksts from throughout he 
• Worldi~ ~ i t  British ~lumbiaand ( . 
all parts Of our prove, ce ~ be, r .eady .  ~ 
We knoW.~t: . t~ ~ meanb i l l i om :..: ..... , -:-~ 
of dollars, for:.Our economy. Afterwards, ' ' - :  
theattenti0n createdwiII'continue to ' - : . .  :a  
raise the pr0file 0f British Columbia as a-i: : :  
:world.chss des~dor~The Spirit 0f '86 ':(',i: : ' !  
~ssomethingwe aU:can share and it. : } ':, 
hasalready begur~ - i i(~i:!i i~:i:: ~ :: -i 
? .  
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transportat ion . ! 
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_ ,  . , :> , .  , . . . .  : I  communicationin this entU~has '':~ "' ~
¢ 
made the world smaller, '!!!~ ...... i ~ 
• months - ,.,~ .. Messagesonce " ;  : i :~I:. 
are now bounced~ • m passage, 
in milliseconds from ones ide of the : i:> ~ , 
world tO another by satellite. , ' - .i:::ii:: !ii .i 
Expo 86 will explore the potentialfor -:i."~ : :~ 
knowledge in  Widest 
word thrSugh 
i 
these ideas in motiort " ,.< .~i':~ii::,,,4 i : 
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TERRACE •PRO-L IFE  
EDUCATION 
ASSOCIAT ION a non- 
political group Involved In* 
communi ty  educa:t ioh 
programs promoting the 
• . . . . .  .' , . "  -i ~ 'L . .  
BREASTFEEDING 
• .SUPPORT G Rou•P ,  
Everyone, Includlng babies 
. are welcome to our 
mestlngs. For support and 
TERRACE PAREN.T  
SUPPORT GROUP 
If you. are In crisis wHh your 
teenager and heed someone 
to talk to, .feel free to cali 
your concerns ~call us. 4719 
~ ~ ~!~- ~.. 
' ;~ ~ ~, ~. ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~"~ ~:~ - 
. . . .  - .; ~'?:'~ ','.i~ "~ " 
12111 ANNUALTERRACE & F ILTER •QUEEN . THREE "ROOM "basement NEAR:{NEW3." BEDROOM I~11."- 400 SUZUKI-ABIding 
Dlsti ' Ict Jaycees :Paclf lc Sales & Servlce. • sulte'i Pholie 635-5760. ', " ' dt~ple)~:i~l:,Souc'ie , F r ldg  e .$1700, •1970,10olSiJzUkllDirt . 
Northwest-, Trades.  Fair.  Phone . . ; ;'.' (nc.Mar.) I and .,-dto~q,"',:= No ; pet~i  Bike. Asking' ~ . " lgao 'H .  
April 29,'; 635-7096 " " : " '-. -' Ava!la'51 9 Ap~;il.1:83~'Ph.one -D&vld ,s0~ $7500,..pho~e 635- 
-- - NEW 1.and 2 BEDROOM ~1S;$213."~" ': " 3571; " . inform:ati~ Call ~S~yth  
; . ,' ~,:,":/,~i.,':.," ;:~ ':~,':,. " • " .~  ~:"Y.':~c:'?' . ! '  '~: 
• TE  RRA.C E - ;  P .ARK$ i'" &' 
R ECRJEATION;;:.~)e'p|: ~'~ - - "  
Time for Tots~.F~urery:!24. 
d'Uesdayi;:and 
dignity of human life. 
Be 'come In fo rmed.  
Extens ive  resource  
rnatsrlals available. Non. 
active members welcomed. 
Box 8S2. Terrace, B.C. 
Rd~rta ~N~5.7749 or Mark: 
635-5841, 
(ppd-301) 
THE TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
Offers educetlon resources 
and support for local foster 
parents. If you ace a foster 
Park Avenue. Second 
. Thursday. of month at 6:00 
p .m.  (Except  July & 
August) Lynne: 635.4658 or 
Pare: 635.5271. 
(ppcl-aaprll) 
NUTRIT ION & EXERCISE 
CLINIC Terrace Parks & 
Recreation Dept. cl inic 
Includes a lecture and 
discussion from 1-5 p.m. 
from 11:00 . 11:45 e.m. a 
fitness class will be held. 
Register now Fee SI&00. 
Terrace Arena Banquet 
one of Us, we can help you, i 
Mills Men~0rlaJ Hospital ~r~ 
Educatlon Room'. Thl rd "W-,~/~:& 
~ y  1: o f  every, m0h~, : ' "' ~'~ 
7:30 p.m. Llnds:i ~-9048 or'  '  ',: 
Gall: 635-2008, :Barb: ~S; :E .C| 
8"746, i i' I .11:,  I~A1 
• : (ppd-31march)  T i  
. . . .  ...... March 29, .: r , 
. . . .  : ' • " Thursday. 9;30. ;~:11~30' ~',m. 
.. ~ ~ { ~  at T~raee A'r~a:; F(~ more 
~ ~ ' ~  Information il::cali~:Terrace 
~ - .. , - ,  ,.. ,, 
~ ~ . ~  .Parks &~,::Recreatlon 
~ ~ ~ : I  .Department. ~ i i74~ ,1L,,,. 
. . . . . . .  ~. (.c:29Mar.) 
TERRACE BLUEBACK ."' :'::~.:~ "~ ~ ~ " 
Swim Club's St. Pah'ick's THE TERRACE~FOSTER 
Day CAR RAFFLE:  a 1982 Parents are haVlng"a'nofher parent or Would'like-more Room. ,Sat. April 23 . 1.5 :  Information call Us p.m. 638-1174. 
anytime. N .W.C .  College (ppd-lal~ril*) ~ new: Silver Chevette. Draw 
Dare, March 17th, 1983, 5 
last Thurs., every month 8. NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & p.m. at Terrace Swlmm Ing 
10 p.m. 635-6727 Jacqule or 
635-3248, Bev." 
(ppcl,31may). 
IEm-Jch. and prolong your i
life, avoid sn~oking, eat 
wisely, exercise regularly 
says B.C. Heart. 
DRUG COUNSELL ING Pool. A maximum number 
SERVICE  Is there '  a .o f  0n!y: 500 tickets being 
problem drinker In your sold. A short time to go-get  
fami ly? Come to an 
Informal discussion, and your tlcket..In the Skeena 
f i lm. Mi l ls  Memor ia l  ~Mal l  (by Sight.& Sound). 
Hospita l .  - PsyCh Unit.  For assistance clal 635-5310 
Monday evenings 7:00 p.m. or 635.5024. 
(ppd-June30) (nc.16m) 
• apartments. Wall to wall . . . .  I ' ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ( ~ , ~ ) I r " (nc,18msff) 
L . . . . . .  I_.L~ ~I_~ . . . . . .  s tove  and  f r ldge ,  reasonab le  : , ; . '~ ;  L :~-:: ~ , "~: .  ~ " ;" "~'~ ' '~ ~''* 'L ;" ." . " ;" 1' r. L: ~(~" : 
rates. Phone~;4~7: '~ : .... : : : : , ! i !~::  ~ : : !~.' " :  : ~.*'  ~"~ ........ 
~ ~  ; . •(p22:3]m) . TW~;.:;BEQRoOM;:tow~ : I : .~  ,!H~da~"CB:.:i"4' 
: _ ,  . . . . .  : ~ AVAILABLE I and: ,2 wflhfrldge'and~stove. Wall' l lf~.Suzuki1(~)0GS,:4 
LOST.--. stool! ,female :cat , BSOROOm : se l f~.mmed to :~wali',~carpetlngi and I cyl., drear.and tourlng 
m..mm LUCy.~am!y whlte, apartments Wlth h;Idgeand drdpes:::/Nb~pets.:' Own | ,blke ~1200. : : 
WITh 0rowe-aria.orange stove. Phone ~IS-2ST~ for enh'ame: Phone "-635-5464 l:,m0 '. YamaSa XTS00, 
tortolse-shell merklngs "on appolntment to v iew. .  :" : tn~.i~m; I '  Enduro, street le0al 
back and  head: ~ ; Went ' (pa-lSm) i : ; .  " '- ' : '"" I511oo : . . . . . . .  
mleslng about  4i .30 a,m, ~ - ; : :  ' : :  I Chlndok Sal~i Ltd. '  
Saturday m0rning near 4800 : , . I i~E 'FOR RENT- : .Pa ' -  | ~ ~0~Hwy. , I lW,  
block Walsh-St;:If you know 1½. : BEOROOM , sel f . . fUrpl ihed~ if deslred I : RR3,Tei;race 
.w.here she l~,:or have an~,, :.C~n~_am~ed. ,unlts ~ rag, '  :F~a~il¥ preterr~l: Reduced i : gaoler No,~6101 
,mormatlon about her, man e omwoon .a ~= pm ~i :  ~ short term lease " I  "635;20,i3 
pease Call ~- I~  or ~.  dally~ ask for Rnger. ~ . :  ' P l1~~;af ter '~  ' m" J ; • . . . .  p ,  • : : • :~ 
Community Servlcoo 
Coming Events 
Notices 
Information Wanted 
Births 
Engegemants 
Marrlnges 
Obltuerles 
Card of Thanks 
In Memorlum 
Auctions 
Garege Sale 
Personal 
• Bualnnt Personel 
Found 
Lost 
Help Wanted 
For Hire 
CLA I | I F I IO  RAT IS  .... 
LOCAL ONLY . - -  
CO words Or less S~.CO per Insortion. Over 30 
words 5 cents per WOrd. 3 or more consecutive 
i n len f lon l  $1.50 per insertion, 
R IFUNDS 
FIrM InSertion charged for whether run or not,  
Abso lu te ly  no rofundl after ed hsu been set. 
CORRECTION| 
Must be made before lecond I nHr l ton ,  
Allowance can be made for only one incorrect 
ed . . . .  
IHDEX 
2a Services 
24 Situations Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
29 TV & Stare~ 50 Homes for Sale 
39 Muelcal Instruments $1 Homes Wanted 
30 Furniture & APp l lences  52 Property for Sale 
31 Patl - 53 " Property Wanted 
L ivestock 54  Business Property ", .~= 
:I.1 For Sale Mllcelleneous 55 Bu l lnesu  OPpor tun i ty .  ' 
35 Swap & Trade 56 N~tor¢ycles 
38 Mlsoellaneoua Wonted 57 Automobl len  
39 Marine 511 Trucks & Vans 
40 Equlpment ... 59 Mob l le  Homn 
41 Mechlnery dO • Rocreatlonal Vehicles 
4,1 For Rent Mtscellanoous 63 Aircraft 
44 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
45 Room & Bonrd ~1 Legal • 
-47 Sultes for Rant 69 . Tenders 
• 1 Homes  fo r  Rent 
I 
CLASSlFI ID  ANNOUNCiMaNTS.  
NotICeS 6.00 
Bl r tha  . ~ 
• Engag~m*ofs  6.00 6.00 
Merr l~ges  6.00 
Obltuarles 6.00 
Card of Thanks t 6.00 
I nMemor lum " . d.CO 
Over 40 worda, $ centl gLl¢11" addltlonal word. 
PHONE ~lS.&lS7 ~ C le le l f f ld  .Adverl'lllng' 
Deparfment, 
SUBSCRIPTION hATES 
Single Copy effecnveOctobor 1,1NO" 3.~ 
eeX NuMaeRs  . " ". "- ByCarrler 
11.00 p ickup"  *. " - • ' BY.Carrier 
12.00 mal led  ~ " ,. -ByMa l l  ' . 
, . . -  ~ , : r  . " .e1~Mal l ,  . 
¢LA IS lP lEb  D ISPLAY  .. " . : 'ByMa . ;' , 
Rates avellablt upon red . I t ,  . .  . . . .  5anlOr C l l l l an  
NATIONAL CLASSIFlaD RAT i ,  " : " 
• n cents, per agofa line.. Minimum. chal, ge IS.C0 
per I l l l t r t lo f l ,  ," ~ , : . 
L IOAL  • POI;ITICAL"MId TNANSI INY  AI)- 
V lRT IS lNO 
37 cents per line. 
IUS lN I$S  PERSONALS ~ 
'IS.CO per fine per month. On • mlnlmum tour 
month ba~a. 
"¢OMINe IV lN1; I  
FOr Non.Profit Organlsetlonl. Maxlmgm S days 
I n le r t  fan prior to event for no chlrpe. Molt  be IS 
words Or leslo typed, end lubmitfod to our Office. 
O IAOL IN I  
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prl0r to publication day. 
CLAIS lP laD 
11:00 e.m. on ally prev~JS lo day Of ~bl lc l t loc  
Mo l~h lV  to Frldly.  
ALL CLAn lP l  IO  CASH WITH OnDIR  other 
than  DUSlNaSISES WITH AN aSTASLISHae 
ACCOUNT. 
hrvlce cher le  6f IS.Pe on ell N.S,I i .  chques. 
WaDDINg OlSCRIPTIONS 
No cheryl provided n lnv l  submthed within one 
rnoflth. 
aox 399, Terrs¢e,  e.¢, Home Dofivlry 
VH 414 Phe~e L1SdcoI 
ruth. 53.50 
year 38.00 
3 mth l .  35,00 
6 mth l .  35,00 
I yr. 51.00 
i Yr. 3O.00 
Britlld1:Comlllonwealth and Unlted States of 
Amerlce.  I yr, 65,00 
The  Herald reserves the right to clnSSlfy ads 
under epproPrlato heedtnga and to est rates 
therefore end to betormlne #age IDeation. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
• clelsify or relent any edverl l~ment and to 
rstaln any en~er l  dlrect~l to the Herald Box 
Reply Servlcs end to repay the CUStomer the sum 
pa id  for the edvertiMment and box rental. 
eox repllls On "Hold" Instruofloils not picked up 
within 10 deY•l of enplry of en adver t l semont  w i l l  
be d~11troyld Unless ma i l lng  In l t rUCt len l  are 
received." Th0M anlwerlng Box Numbers are 
llqUested not to send orlglnels of dncumsntl to 
avold Iou. All cleiml of arrorl In edvertlsementl 
.molt be recelvld by the'Publilher wlthln 30 dayl  
after, the firm Publlcatlon. 
It i l  egreed by the edvertlsor rlqueatlng I pene  
that the llsbll[ty of the Herald In the evant of 
fallura to publish en edvertllemimt" Or In the 
event of en error apPeerlng In tha edver t tsvmem 
a l  Publtshed shell be 'limlted to the amount IN l ld  
by the advertl~r for only One I nowr ln t  Insor l lon  
for the portion of lh l  advsrtlllnR Ipi¢S occupied 
by the incorrect or omiffed item only. and tllat 
there Shel l  ~1 no l i ab i l i ty . to  any'extant greeter 
than the emotmt paid for such Mvartlsln0, 
Advsr t l seman l l  must comply with the Br l t l~  
Columbhl Human RIDhtlAct which prohlblta any 
edvertislng that dlocrlmlnMsu Iga ln l t  eny 
I~lrson bec luso  of hie race, re l ig ion ,  SOX~ COIor~ 
n l t l~ la l l ty ,  ence l t ry  or plsua Of origin, or 
I~i~SUSU h l l  eg l  I I  ~ 44 and 45 yesr l ,  
~ l l l l s  th l  cond l l l on  I i  lulftf l ld by • hOn l  f ld l  
reqo l remlo f  for the work inVolvad.  
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
h 
de 
Classified Mail'in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . .  • . ;. . . .  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . 
Name . . . . . . . . . .  . . : . .  . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . ; . . ;  . . . .  . . . .  , 
Town . . . .  : . . ,  . . . . . .  ,~ . '  . . . . . .  Phone  " No .  of gays . . . .  ; . : . .  .... 
Classification . . . . . . .  :~ . . . .  ; . . . . ' , . . .  ; :  . . . .  , ; . : ;  ,Send ad along with 
• . ,~: ~ .cheqtJe0r mon~y Order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day ~ : : DAILY  H I~RALD 
S4.50 for three conSecutive days : - :  ~ '  :30 iOKa iumSt  
56 for four c0nsecutive days . . . .  : " "  'Ter race ;  B C :  
$7.50 for five(:onsec~tlv~da ) "  - -d  ' S  "' ' , k : ~ I" ' ~ . . . .  :" ''L" Va~'2M ~ 
Ig 6357 in file morning. 7640. 
Coffee Break.on;Monday , (accln.ffn) sunday, .March 13, 1983. 
March 14th betWe~l:10 a;m. ' (p3.14m) 
and, 12 p.m. at the'Muff]- " ' : "  
purpose Audltorlbm at 3612 ~ ~  3 BEOROOM basement ; ~',? ::~ /•' 
Kaium. Take a' b~eak and ~ ~  suite. Near achoois :: Land . o,,~,:~ 
meet "you1-ioca, foster ~ ~  d0wntown. No pets plea.. • . ,~.,~:~ 
parents; If you need a rlde ~ ~ i  ~ For more information Call i~:!~:~:ii:i 
give us a call Be~,. 635-3246, AUSTRAL IA - -N  EW 
(p5-15m) .r~ • , . . . . . .  Jacqule.  635.6727. ZEALAND,  employment . . . .  ~., . 1150 lq. l t .~  I~EDRC~)M 
(nc;I4m) guaranteed, Box 609, house locat~l H~r~e~50e 
MOUNTAINVIEW area. On ~'l'~"' ~)k131'  
STORY AND CRAFT  Lumby, B.C. V0E 2G0, 604. APARTMENTS Now ~e~d~ped~i0t  ,~ith~.~•fruit 
547.9215. • 
renting', one bedroom trees. Phone63d-1065. HOUR at the  Terrace (acc.mon-29ap! s~i fea ;  : !Located  : ' r ight 
Public Llbraryl l  Saturdays • (pig-IBm) 
at 2:00 p.m. March 12, " . . . .  downtown.Fbrappoln~nent 
• to view call 635.9080 day or March 19and March 26, All ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ~-~ ~:i~: ..... even leg, ~ ~ ~ ~  
chi ldren In the Primary ~ ~ ! ~  (920-28m) 
Grades are welcome to ~@,~, ~ :~ ' ~ • ~ 
attend. No charge, l~or SMALL 2 BEDROOM ~, :~.~~!~i i~ l  
more Information call . . . .  II~'I duplex In Thornhlll 3817 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IlL. 
Gllllan Campbell, .at~,~630:~. TREE TOPP IN~ Have (No.l) Paque,e. Rent 5275 LOT FOR SALE--Lot33 In 
0177: " ~'~ .... your danger h'ees, toppedor mo. plus S125 damage Thornhelghts 'Subdivision, 
: (nc.15m) removal. By expert. Free .depuslt. Available March Phase I I I .  Rear of lot 
• estimates. Call 638.8068. 21, 1983. Please phone 635- borders designated Park 
area; Lot size Approx. 
NORTHERN DELIGHTS (pS-14m) 7012 after .6pm,.- 75"x140' Phone Vernon 545- 
COFFEEHOUSE (sff:nc.18~11) 7817. 
PRESENTS Joan Maclseac FREE LANCE FL IGHT , (nc.lSm) 
f01kslnger and guita'i-lst INSTRUCTOR,  (p10-14m) ' 
nccompa~led by her brother Conventl0nal or tryke. WOODGREEN APART ~ ~ ~ _.. :': . . . .  
MENT$ 1'~"3'.- 3 "~r  ~-n°rr~ HAZE LTON- - ' -1~-"  acres, W ~  • .I~9~,Ty ~, , ,R I~C, ,  ~ i , ;  ;Ground ,~school ..... tutor., a ~r rt ents: D'  0to" n . . . . .  
~rlday, Marc~ .]8 a.~-.TJle Reasonable rates. Phone .,~!~,~ ,~ ,~ ,~, ,~, , - ,~ .  ~I"M~, t+V~, 3~)~@~l~! l~n ! ~ ; io fahty .  ~.ompieT~ wnn 
Carpenters Ha! 3312 .Sparks 638.8200. d Jshwasher,;~ c fir~):i~,c~e, "~rodbcfion;. Sl.~,(~b ~. ~W|li" 
8:00 p.m. Joan :hAs (nc-14m) -frldge, stove '& dral~es. carry contract.  H igh  
completed her first album " ~" Undercover  park ing ,  producing.* Rlvor both)re. ,197l BLUE FORD Courier 
and has pleyed at several ~ Security entrance, i phone  PrIvaM flshlhg hole. 642- ~ PU 42,000 km Price,42200. 
folk festivals. 635.9317 - 6619.: , " Phone 635.2668. 
• (nc-10m) (acc.ffn) { (p13;26aprll) (93-16m) 
LARGE TROPICAL FISH KEYSTONE passenger,1981 FORD tintedECONOVANwlnd.ows;12 
and 25 gallon tank with APARTMENTS '  
now taking.applications. " ~  Phone 635-3476 or 
stand. Asking S250. OBO. Spacious, clean eparts, 
Phone 638.8453. (sffn.ffn~ _ 1, 2 ,  and 3 bedroom 
• , (p3-15m) I suites' ~xtras Include I FOR RENT ' .2 ,000  sq. U. : 
L IM ITEDOFFER ' I heat, hetwator, laundry office, space; '4623 Lakelse. 1979 CHEVYVAN V6;auto,  
3 speed Bronze & ~ I fac i l i t i es ,  s torage I Ave.Phone 635.2.~2; new pain). Must  be seen to 
~i ........ ~ ........ ,......... . .be appr~iafed.;~00 OBO Mahogany 40" ceiling ~ ~ ? ~ . ~ : ~ ,  :;:, | locker,  playground. (acc-6oc.fn) I Pl'aso phone fans with reversible ~ : ~ ~*~ ~i;~;/.~ Phone63&7559.;~,: 
switch 3139.00. -;. , ~ ~:~.~,~i~: ;~ (accO.lffn) 140esq. ft. RENTAL  SPACE • 
~!:~:~'i . . . . . . .  (p6:10m) 
S99,20" 0Aluminum blade ................................. ~j]l~] i Centre available: .. Conta'in the• Air,or). :, AI I ~" 'West  
Plus tools, shop G 00  O L A Y I N G Glass. ~ iri  : ' iq ~'~ t. 19~ DODGE D2~0 TRUC~( 
CHICKENS (1 year old) TETllAULT . . . .  l )~ ~c~41march)  3184 Speed, blue, $3,0~0 
• aBe ,  *GoOd .', running equipment, and lo ts  o f  M.O0 each. , ~ : ,~ ~ ~e~ ~ ~ ~, :: jr t ,1 ~ 'C . . . . . .  
' ondltion. New brakes. misc. hardware. 3 year old Morgan mare PUIOE OFF ICE  oR-  STORAOb Phone 635.4066 'after .6pm. 
No one beats our pr!ce.- $400. Phone 630-6453. SPACB~ I ;GR ~.RENT; on . ~- ~' i (stfn) 
L.W.Searl ., (93.15m) APARTMENTS •ground like', XS2HLakehm Auctions & Supply .. : ". - 
• Avenue, A i r  conditioned. 1974, TOYOTA." '  LAND 
410~Hwy.16Esst Fridge, stove, drapes, ..Phone638-82S4. CRUISER .4X4.. Warn hubs 
open TuGs ~r!~Sat" 'PhOd 63S-/124 . ,. parking,Carpeting' :off security street (acc-7ian. man.) and snbw ploW. Extra port's. 
• , , Offers. 635.d442, 
2pm4pm (9i0-24mi / system. '~  ...... ' " " " ' (nc.15m) 
Rents  S tar t  at  •. ~ ~ [ ~  
construction, completely Phone  manager  ~ ~ " ~  ~:~{7~t~-  . . . . T i . l : i~~~.~.  ,!l , ~i, " '  ": 
portable. Only S134.95. ~ ; % ~ : i ~ ~ ~  
Phone 635.3559. anytime FOR SALE ~,~ :-,~:.~s~ ,~~j~,~:~ 
638 1268 DRYCLEANING & (stf-ffn) , COMMERCIAL  FOR SALE; -  1974 • 12X68 
" LAUNDRY Estate mobile home. With 
WANTED--Slnoln * D.S. :100 SU~Iuk! Dirt Bike.- OPERATION : or without property. 80x2(X) 
unaflachedwoman (19:~ .Uesd ~lx hours only $900. I ~ SU! e under fl iedlrecflon o f  In Thornhlll. Block from 
30 yeara) for traveling* Antique kitchen table $1~. ~ B I ~  ~ , ~  •Manning, JamlsOn ~Ltd., :scl~0ol. Phone ~8~8468. 
companion.Am hesdlng' 550 Suzuki-S1500. ~ ~ l  Receiver .  Assets •include . ; . ' (1~-16m) 
~ i  equipment and lease to to Ca l l fo rn le  .for- *":~Foidawayplngpongtable, ~ ,~1~1!~ ~i i , :~ i  • ' ~ " . ~ ' 
he l lda_s .Wl l lbecomly 11o ' 6toddles $60. ~:~r~:~ ~* . ,~ '~ premises.. Located• 33-<0 , ~ '  
bec . . . . . . . . . . .  • " - Yel lowhead, Highway ld " ' k, Have truce and Phone 635-6703. • 2 BEDROOM duplex, In Smlther -  B C FurP'"  I - ' ~ l : r~  : i 
cam.Per.. No expenses,•, ' ' (IX~-10m) ~wn Frldge 'and stove, no , . , _ : - - ; ,=:__  ~'-'~,-~:~".= ~~] ~ ~" ". r I 
' ' . ." " . . ' I I l IUF I I I a l IU I I -~ I IU  VIEW!  
:en~ln;nIYm:;:~:°fo~,'_ .... • in: : ~te 'Phone"S :~ I" ibm)' lea"c0nt'c~i: ' Jo~hiOi~ I : 17 - -  ~:~ '  
• : . . . . . .  I)3- Fed ; r :b l  ::~ S;~' ; i~' i ;s  yourself. If you w~uld HAWKE ' ' ~ ' ~ r ' ' .  . SEAFOODS , , , . . . . . . . . . .  ,; ,. ~, , ,,. to,o,., i I  --rl . . . . .  Devel°pm ; l ' I, B t t I " I "  
a~id 'd~n t mind I I '  ~" I - " - ' - -  ' -  :"~: ~ I FOR RENT-Two bedroom : ( ) ~  .... .  '-  :-': r . . . . .  I 
• traveling wltl; a iltigle l '  | P~awns "''Iv ' " '  rrmn:l furni~h~ :traller.'In' ~own::, " ~i ~i;:~!t~vt~i~(~.}d~lil~ , " ~ I I  
fr iendly man, p lease l  I ' , ( -20 .3 im~I  Porchi:,renceoyaro; rn~e :: :,,in' " ; ,  , ,~ . ,  i r~  
reply In ,  writing; I '  I . . . . .  : '  I ~-s I~. :  : '~ ?~[~: ;~ r'~'A "~ '~:  ::i:; '' ! ~ ~ . ~  
describing yourself .  ~I  . . . .  ~ = : ~; "!:.~I~;~I;~.1.~Y :~K~' /¥1U~-LOO~ING;~:  " ~ ~.  
Your personality a~l  i: : r "q  
hobbles. Please Inc lu~. |  Ill li .12x~li.~.,m0blll,~'JII01itl:~31 I . . . .  C~BINAT ION!~,~, :  . : . . .~  . ,~  
phone number, '~0~' I :  ~ :~ ~ : bedroom :mmhh,~'~: : l , i :~ l~e~. ,~,~,~ : - -  - - '  
end return sddresS: To l  ~ ~  :- :  : Newly red~oratod': SunnY. |-:-~. ,~00r~ h~iG,  .~ 
Box 1447, c-o Daily l ,  ~ J l J l ~ ~  .i l l  T.~,,.. ~.,.,.,~ ~: ,~=. ' : :  l ;~k~l~;  ~: ' '  
Herald. r ' " "  l T . . . .  . ~'__, #--: "~ I 'A l l  located on Hwy, 
room sultable for slngle 3, BEDROOM house, I land ~u~Ivl -~a i -~-: ", 
• : ~ ~/::,': working man. Stov e, frldge, availabJe i: Immedlofe]y.'/I~ ; "T ' I  " 
beddlng, pot. pans,: dlShes; l:)own~:iocaflon( Frldge | Tm;ml.*Calh and~ 
[~ ' - 'q J~~l~' .  ~,~: : ut I I I t les, ev eL'yth Ing  and sl~e !nc!uded. NO pets. I :  you- hive,s, Wade idUl: 
~"  ~ ~ I  furnlshed. Cenh'al location;., SUltablef~ mah'ledcouple. I cash?.", : :~ " i ~ ,:: ( 
I ~ L ' ~ I ~  .separate  entrahce,7 Refere~(xisrequIred:Ri~e |~:Pm:t . !mlca l l '  ' ~ 
l ~ ~ i  CablevisIon Included.;:Phixle' 43~32i6;*]f  no answer :~IS. | ~ pfter,~S:p.m+: ~'il,ii~ 
~': - " ( l~ ism)  /?::;;:- ~ (p3.1sm) l ]~;~ ' :y , ,  /:' ;~:~:i:i;i: :/ ::I HEART FOUNDATiON 
r. 
I L  
i i 
,r. 
lm OODGE OMNI ~klng 
~,000 OBO. Phone 63~7107 
or 638.8084 evenings, ask for 
Dave. 
(accg.18m) 
19~ GRAND PR IXU VB, 
de luxe ..~ modal~ 'L A i r  
conditioning etci: Excellent 
condition.' Phone/~r~154.  
(p 
1973 BUICK CENTURION'4  
door HT,:4SS enol~ Non. 
spin rear end. New M-ichelln 
fires. This i.ca~, has 
everyth!ng Including( mud 
flaps and has been restored 
to mint condition.: 54000. 
orlglnel miles. Open for 
offers. 635.6442. - ~ 
............................... . . . . .  L . . . .  
• . ' :  ' + • . . . .  i: :i; "..~:+~. • + ~"~; ". • ' . ,' . . . .  - .  ' . '  ..,.';.~...;:+.:~ .;'.:. ' i*" + . . " , " '. " t,.' " ~ - .. . ' 
''I++'+'~'~ + +" 'I '"'J" " + '" +++ s e a + +  +'+++ Crmshi}+ + +'L + ' + + "  + "  . . . . . .  ' ~ ' " ' . . . .  '+ '+ '+I++ + +"  i" : j. ~,'" " + + ' ' ] + '  . . . . . .  + ' '  +~' ' "  + "  ~ + + " + ~' I" + '  ' "" ' [ " + "  " ' ' aT+'  " + + ' ' '+ '+ ' I '~SA ' '+ J "  '+++'  ' ' '  + ++'++d ~+~:+ + ++ + + r ' +~ +" ' ' '  '~ i' [ +' ~+~+~ +.+ + ++ .... I 
" "~"  ; ' .  i+ ': - ," : .  " *~ ~ ' ' - ,' , ' ' . '  • ' ' ' ~ . . . . .  " 
UNDER:THE * . .  . . . . .  -:+ . . . .  : , - . ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , ,  ' ' ' ' "  " . . . . . .  ." ~ " ' ~ ; I+''' . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  ' " . . . . .  " " + 
MECH~!ClS:.I-IEN ACT::: • I~ , .  X~OUl,S.~+.: Alia,. •wmnolldmilc0nidd0abo!~t : wKat!+:Iz .the .deri0us knee!lhjm-~. ' frtmlzatlon; the~: i ld~'db iO . . 'm ld~ i t  had!;add' iP0dbonld' l ' ,~dure In.,". I t 
To .sntl~:+a. d.eb.f Incurre.o, .+.(CP+j=+~nt lsa t  began*"/it+.h*'aald B~er ,  who 'ha~d f autO.' e. .+ i / i  +.:: !~,+ Read,.  wh0 ' ha'd. knee++, fo01~t i~  ihe+~+With  .. +ova~t~geted. +by .+. 'al~ut:.i+..doubt; a ] ~  I~ tays i~ "1 i" 
.u.y AI 5cateraT " +l_~wenga~ !n; ; With~s+5~)r0mls~-sndhiSh ' ; r ++ ~ ;m have achance +at /  ;.+ • ~ i .  + ' :-+'';, .-7.: + ;+-:~. surge+ In t98t, wds one.of " me i. ' ore.elan; :+:.- 'ski, , n00,00o and needed about/wil l  remm~• the, ~ has". • 
me amounts  1~k34,7s, a.eo, .  .... +: ' +' . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ' " "  . . . . .  +,, , "~ : "" : ca~dlan .m ' • . .  emos  I " " '  I " : ' I : j . . . . . .  I " ' ' -- ' I . . . . . . . . .  . hopes for co,t~ued.aucee, the e~ansplomldp,, IL a Jus~ ,.TlSe + + + + J .~  . ~ ~ t cons stont skiers Aj~lo~iatJon. LOVer. ~J(~. .~01000 to get th~ the aM one World: "",, . . . . . .  , . . ,  ~ ........................................ y remalsdnS . . . .  H. Outboard Merc,. Serl.,l . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  races  Is ' ' " " . . . . . .  : "~ ' " . . . .  + . . . . . .  " " " ' ~ . . . . .  ..- . . .• . . . . . .  ...+ 0n.the W--]d mP d0wnldtl ...=tmbollovab]yhardtoreatl m. .~e~.n .  m tb+ ~ .  ....u1, I season but h e coul.dn+ t Imroblms.:., . . . . .  .+ .' .+ .~seazomSaturdayltreCelVed .>Cup.threat --  Bronker, "..-.. " . : +' No_7087281,regls.terl~l Inthe + - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  + , . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , f + " " " " ; "  : " : i : , '  . . . .  ' ' "L M " M ~ " , . . . . . . .  d me of ~ scoff, *,l be e!rmt cmemmng m.a. m~t y,.ve~just faUe., m=em~dh+o~o m.  a .ra+,e.;m..el~? +,* - ,  . . - che~. .  and mmm.m.=; .eadeoaeh ~oh.+mmme . 
~d ~t.-~;mes, ~ ,  '~mPPmtm" ,~ +~t.rm+ ~ ~ torte f~ , : ' "  ~ i mamm:!~, m~ ~:,%o.t/~.d~m.o, :.m~g a.o~m,m: i O+=~d. ,  mind ~d totamm.,bo,t ~,0o0.~: .~o m.,o.m,~ In: Atom + ~ 
4439 l.okelse/,'on 2+ March -for. Cemada's:..natl0na], SU I J " ~ ' ~ ' y ~ I t '  s 'anpmpr la ie  it:;" .: succems~. "~:i nssP~".~ut  +¢nampmnsmp '.,. ended in ./' the+ md!o=J tom mambos,  :+ : - . .  ..•: • . ; - : -  mat  he was retiring atthe,: , :'.. ..:'~ 
• - - -  "' '+ ": ' ...... - team +-  +,.: . . . .  + :+ ~..j .~,]..:: .++;'~.+.,,+.,.; ,  : de+eddl~crmmpson + Steve .-Aspen when he. flnish+d +'Whow~mm+tbms'InAspm • ""AS they packed  ~*etr : d of . the  ~ +~,' " '~+ • 
. .  . .  ,(am2.7,14m ), . . I+  +++C.+Z~..wd. _L~ate~...., at .•?h0senine-year World Cup + P~b¢+ ~of  ~. te~fe~?_•  11th. +. , . . . .  + ', +,' f_0r.n,.~++,~m .Isa+d:dad+ .. ~l. , . .~m+mt fo L .tl~.. ~ . .Sa lon .  i offi.c~,,+ : : "; '++'+ 
:.: - ' i+.-,.~ . .... . . .  " +' .moPe"+ man,, x~,u,o, +~. mezr • +az,~ +has been haJnnered . [o.wmuruce.u.u,mm e+,  , , . . . . . .  : " : , . they. 'woes : nm. . . Ipay . . .m.e , -+tmme+: .~m . .emm were' admllled I -  Lake. : Louise . • . " • 
• ' : • , " , "  - '  , . + ,  • . . . . .  ~ . ' - - - , ?  , r - .  +: ' , - i n , .  • , ,~  , .  . • . . . . .  / " / .  % / ,  , , , . . '  . • . • . ~ , • . -  - NOTICE FOR+ ,.SA+LE n]m~_.,_.,Imthies splq;.boLwee, by .falls, 5~m[m : .and  ~ended Mm +6 : . '~ '  /:. T/ inck °f success m the .ansemmsent.•, ..;::" - ::"• ~'~nde~'i~ . about next they may hav~ problems . '.••.., "
UN~E:THEs +~IEN" '~  °retiring home-t0 m fav0rlte e~pment  +,ms.  + '+You ~m°" +wlm'a or+ass .+o a . . .ms  -. wasn't +* eoousb,..:. The ass0~+!atton'rnon!+ed In • ++.wmonm Wlth Read retired .' f ind ing  reph leemont . . .+ . .  " -". 
. , ;A  Ken Read of+Calgary and alwa+s:.sa+ you'd like.to " '  . . . . . .  : : d ' " ' " ' ' " " ' ' I "  I " ' ' ' "  r " I ' I + " ~ ' ' I  ' ; + '  +: I+ ' - "  u I "  r " "  " ; I ' "  " ' + '  I "  : ' : '  " " "  ' " ; d ' ' ' ' ' ' : + ' " ' " ' ;~ " + + " I . . . .  ' " " " I' 
[? Y~l~+,.~te&al~"Uncur[? ? ,C~inada,s-|aEthorJNi).fort~ehD.~l;'~14~ ; to ; .1 ;~book , ;~ h .+++:' : . ~ I ~  i !A . :  ~". . . :A J - . -  +i - - I :+-~ ~ : ~ L  ; * ' ~ l l  "dm ~" ~ : ~ '  : dA ' :  ~ " A - -  ' A . . . . ; . - - ' ;  :~.+ : . .  " I ' ' '  ' : 
ur f  n v ,  .. . . . .  ] , , ,  m. rrlnce downhill "+ ehamptomldp, bm I" ~ th i s  Was+not  the ' " ~ ' " ' d L : M ; ' " ' : : i i ''' ' i : i I i M " ' " ' M ' " 
+.  + , _ :  _ .  DI I [Z  UUL  UII+L  U UV I I I.IU(.  +mu+ 
Sd36.97,..:'9;el Mercury hadthelrspiritsensshedas+ way+ It was gomg to De zor .. . . . . . . , . . : . , .  , . . .~-1  . . . • . +-'. ; . : :  + . " - . .  ~• .,'-~., '.;..., ;+ . . . . .~. .  , '  . I . . . .  . , . . / . " • 
°u . I~.  rd'...m'_la..l N°'7039~' firstReadandthenBrooi~er me 'a t  forTodd this:ye~.., B,Geo.rgeA]!en..alld..C~d+ca,8.o: : .~.~:.Th~ ' l~.her l~.ded _lad, B ~ .  S~...oI~ yards.'toEricTruvilllon and;' two of]~inw ,Teraey , l lm:  
reg imes  m m e name m crashed ' '- ' " + Inateao. ~ of Canadian -~ were+~wo-m=,=w, ! me wranglers mtopesmea,  zu-umuanu mvaucn+'~ m Bobby . Hebert '  of " the tumoven. Chuck Irusina, . 
RoyWesley, wlll l~so ldat  . . . . .  '_. ~ . . . . . . _ "  . mcceesonthelrhome+hmit • favoriteswheutheyIn~tded foi'Asmus'sfieldgoal, 33-' overtime: • Panthers throwia~ three once the' hadam 
: .m.  w ,   othe  m.d ' -o f  • y,der one  ond i W  ng= to Cobb. qmckf .  
• uSKelSe, on 21Marcn i~13. : . . . .  m'.+"!©.~.w+..°=w"?.".-"~...<alo~+:+for...Aua'll.ia Veteran +of . . the  " United +St~t~ +.:emalnlng that beat the Federals vinltlthe Express . . . . . . .  Tame ,Bay n" , , ,m,~ 
' " " " " " l ea  c r -  " #  • P ' " - • • " " ' : "  • ' - , • ' ' I f "  4 + - m m I . (acc2.7,14m) meats  sm,  ~<ead le l l  | ro t  . . . . . . .  b ' . . . . .  ' " ' ' ' k " d 4 " " • three -a ' - -  '-" . . . .  = ._ :  . Pranz-++K]ammer, flnished .Football. at,us, gue me. .  ut. ]l ltz +29. . . .  in Los/Usgeles. . . . .  81us ~ 0nest ,  e ran for one touchdown and 
_ ,  d ~ in the race"but  ' • + +~ Bandlls.lll anthers 7 • HeruchelWalker had his seed , - to~ • • Notl~of B ' s~msp . . ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  pa  e i lh t  8ebt l  ,- . reeker, ..who won twu . . . . . . .  h the BII u - ' ' ' . " ' . . . . .  - I fl0 ' claimed Ida fifth downhill ~ . .. tz 0 t to dzT. * , In  the other, lame Tamim B~y s+. Grng ,~d mediocre iPmse as Fi for an0th~ and ' ApP +Ira nfor earlier + ~ ~ r: . . . . . . . .  . . . .  I " ' " . . . .  . . . .  d 1 1 I ' : " ' " " " + + ' . . . . .  I ' I ' " ~ " ' ~ . . . . .  " . . . . .  
. ChengeolNam " 'season, fell w!th"th'e :finish+ e~p+lo~Idp.  T+anmmat e ;f_...'~!_~en" s .team_ wa_s .a :~ e ~!~d_~yM__Sht,~_?+,ampa.~y .l ,+_+n~ a. e_.f~+m..]~e_+, .the .Gen~/.~ab ...L~.t .  for+.lh.e IGel._vin Bryant , o +.ut~0n+ e 
NOTICEle'hereb ~ Ivan e . . . . .  ,~ lt  e ,  njntHefinhner Wan the ,vet+ ju+ usm=+.+;/~+m .n.nm=ma~:ma~..an,!u- -~ gumeu~ymms.anu+soo+ mu +sec~. a.um.e.wa~..er:+~o WelkerwithU4yardaanda . . . ,Y,g ]Jn . +and; a..- pouible "* '"' . . . .  " . ~ " W "" e rs"  " use + " + . . ,  " " - . . . . .  "" ' : " .  .~ --~ - - • . . . ,  , . . . , . , . , , . .  . . . .  , ,  , . .  _,..__,+:.,.,_ ,:. . . . . .  : . . . .  ned  race el the keaon in . . . .  ra~, l .  ,+notoniybe~ . .On . .Sunday, . . I t  ,wu , a touchdown, The, teams .fusses mr eayemu m.-.nm . touchdown . '  . - .  ' . 
, . . . o . u . ,  u ~ p . , ~ . U . . v , ,  me, , .  w ~ l l tC l l l l~ J IU~J l l~ l l l~  U I  I I~S l ih  " . . " * ' . , • f ' : ' • ' " • . • • " ' " '  . + • - , " ' -  ' , - • • * " ~ . • 
'made toLthoDlrector of ,, " • onemInute, 40.53seconda, o . the! ts .28 : /+7o~-day  ehiiadelpldaStl~25_N.ew ~a-d~i/ ._ _seco.~d-pe~od. p~. d_eb~in~!+:.A~.~es,.  Breaker l ' lGdd' /  .+, • . + It was over so fast there ' ' + vie ' d " " • . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ; . . . .  . . . . . . .  tory In.Waddngton.an Jersey Genesis o ~mn toucndowns, JolmKeavesoz ph led l0yerasngah ls t the  Johnn leWal  s Vltal Ststlatlcs'for a change . . . . .  .- • ~ 8  ~ • ~ O m ~  Of  " " " ' " . . . . . . .  ' : d I It 1 1 I ' t O n ' 
d" + '  . . . .  ' ' I  +;. , ,.~1 . .  + ..+.. ,...+ , .  Arivanas..PA-0 f i ret~une Breakers :~1.1)enverGold ?, the~Bandlia ImSin8 nix Stars'and fumbled twice, tanehdown names of M 
i of name, purs0ant o.the ++':m, "..m. ,0-- to Oakmd, h.t .,an y .e .  to.am" m: . .  o" 
Act , "  by  :me: - -Le l le  . to have. oh--o.., , .  .,--Campbell Jauch meet again . . . .  " season..as- a Natlomd " to : ?o~y Davis . ,ud  - 
Yvonne,.._. n , Waflon,..r....~°f',.RR3... I champto~, p, . finished Footl~L~q~ecoad~.. " :  . - . • ' | " • ' ' • . Ilnebacker Bee NeedMIm'a 
KIIby Rd; In Terrace,,In the 
Province +~ of +'`  Brlf i lh 
Columbus, ex follows:+-. 
To chlnge my name from 
Lulls.: Yv~nt  .Warren to 
Lella-Yvonne Burton, 
Dofid .this. 10th day of 
' March, A.D.. lm.. (pl-14m) 
third. 
While the Austrians were 
celeb~atb~ the Clnadians 
were wondering .what had 
:#rov ln~ ~,~.~ •:~ ,, gone wrong th~ seanon and 
+#'t /o .  ' " 
w,tb  monagemtnt Fil l  
.: : +"+~++~.i+: , - . .  :i. No. ~0.23(G), 
NOTiCE-,~O CRIDi?ORI  ' '+,APPLICATION FOM _A 
ANDOTH|R I  P IRMIT  UNDER ' TH i  
-NOT~CE~ is hereby given '. ~WAI?!  MANAOIMINT 
thof.,Cmdltore .and ~hera 
hevlngc!alma agalHst thc ACT -." ..o 
Eetate. .of .RICHARD . . . . .  " (lfllmmt) 
HARVEY-  BATES,  
O4~eos~, who dim On (he 
~h d/y0f November, IH! ,  
am Mrlby requlred1o send 
them':to the underll0ned 
idmlnMrilor at+No,303 .. 
,44MI0 t l le l le  Avlmus, In the 
LTH!S APPLICATION Ill 
be filed With':~"thi .Walto 
.~ in i~ lmint  ~r inch  
(~esn l  Rql0n) Bag MOO, 
Smitheri, Br'ltllh Coldmble, .- 
VOJ. IN0. 
kay.purses.who e ly  be 
lidtish Columbia 
~miw of 
Invlrenmlmt 
,W!It ! Management File 
No,  10~{G) 
APPLICATION PeR A 
P IRMIT  UNDIR  .TH i  DlatPlct of Terrace, 
Province 1+of - British 
Columbia, VIe 1111, bofore 
the lSth;~y of .M~y, ~m 
affer+,;~i~..~h.L©h..+ date, the  
,+ i .d i~ l* [ i11 i t l~e I t i r l  " Wi l l  
raMt iC!p i l l s  entitled 
hereto, h.evlnll regard to tho 
clalm~+:~"~f~whlch It has 
noflcli ~~ : - " 
Admlnlsh, ator: 
offac+ed by tho discher~ of WAI?I • M~N£111MIH? 
tho waste cllErlbod Mlow ACT " ~ 
e ly ,  win'in 30 dayl from' (Refuse) 
~a lUg dlto o f  poetlng, .' ,THIB APPLICATION IS to 
publlcstioni/.lervlce, ,er . -be, flied with th/Wanto 
. . . . . . . . . .  " ' '  . . . . . . . . .  '~*~B~ . . . .  ,dI!pJ,Y,+ !~m,l l~la' l t lq ,~ , ,M!~e i lement  • , . .anon ,  
the  e.~naeer how h!  ! ,  '~mi+*nq i0n ,  ih0"S0p0, 
llfactod...' ' • . . '  Smltherl, British Columbia, 
PRE~l,. | ,__--~hlelmrmi • V0~ :M,. Any Immn who 
of,. thlll .-Ippllciflofl II to- *ely be afftcted by tale 
OerlM I JWnmm k lco , '  
by:  = ,,~.' 
TALSTRA & COMPANY. 
lWristera & BOII¢I1orl 
i03.44Mi0 rt.INIII Av~m~ 
Tlftico+ B,C. VIG 1el 
PHON|'  4111.1157 
(acol.7,1,14,18m) 
1 
IkonMandOmlneca , 
I lselerll Dlofrlcle 
Mlnlofry of 
?ranlp~aHon 
apply 1O¢ Permit b r  afflulmt 
dll,:hlrge, -- 
1,. hWo, G~ant Glacier 
gilman LM, of. C.O .Odd 
Eldeulk, 3411A W, 3rd Ave, 
Prince Ropeff, B.C, hereby 
apply for e permit tb 
,dlxherga effluent from I 
fish frsezlng ind procalllng 
~dant ioceh~d ~ km iou~ 
confluence of $flklne & 
lekut rivers end 8 km north 
of Imrnaflonel Immndary 
eresslng of the 8tlklne In(o 
the Stlklne fiver which 
flOWl:' ++10Uth.Wllt+ ++ ind 
dlecher0el 'Into Pacific 
Oclxln end 01ve noflca of 
appllutlon to. all ,pones  
aflacted/~. .t 
g+ Th l i l lH  ~ which file 
dllcharge of - the waste 
delcrlbed below * may, 
within 30 days from the lad 
cinhl of pestlH, publlclflon, 
w'vlce er dllplly, itatl In 
wrltlng to the Manqer how 
he Is al/~ctod, 
PREAMBLE--The wrpoes 
M"~la  appllcaflnm is to' 
apply for a rofuse permit 1or 
a fish pro¢iMing facility, 
1.. I .We, Gl~eat glacier 
ktmo~ LM, of ¢.O Odd 
| ldlvlk, 141P~ Welt Third 
Ave,, Prince Raper5 B.C. 
hereby!pply for a permit to 
cH~chirgarefuse from i fish 
fronzinll & procoulng 
faclll~/ Io~ted at ,s km 
IHDUthrof confl0eh¢o of 
It lklnt & iskut rivers $ km 
.+ and H~hways 
AipM#Pavemlnt. +of occupet!on "No,~l~l l  
• : ImHherl l r l l  .. (Londe Branch, Iml~erl, 
ImMaerl H~hwnye 
011ttlct 
.Tenders are Invited for located i t  same place as 
H~e eupply, In place; of 3000 No.2 ,above,, • . +. 
tone,+ more or ices, of. ~ tTheqcantlty.ofitfimmt to 
claim 2 mldlum mix alphelt - bo'dllcharglKl'le es follows: 
pavement :In the ,Smlthlra Average •dally :discharge 
area; " : < (beudonoperatlng period) 
Minlobeepplledonan'es 100 + cu, miteri for freezer 
and when required' balls coollnO (no contsmimmt),l 
within a U kllome~re radius ~; cu. meters- welhlng ' *of 
of / ,~nlthir.!. . 1 ¢lonnlng. room, 4 cu; mete, 
All. :l~W~ent malertell laundry, dllhea, shower. 
ari '10 bea~pl led  by the /~xlmum dallydlscharga 
cOntractor. Traffic control ld0 cu. meters for freezer, 
and priming el necessary- la  cu. meters for washing-of " 
Will ..be.,Joppliod by__ the cleaning room, 8 Cu,.meters 
m!nlitry.~i: " ,: , for laundrWdlshes, shower,. 
Tendlr. ducdments .and  .,Tl~e operetlnj l~rloddurlng.. 
apeciflcidlons are avsl labb ~]Vhlch the effluent wlll be 
from the Ministry o f  +'dlmharged Is from mid. 
Mrke l re lm~le  t lamie.  +north • of Internatlonary 
'boundary .-croslling of 
M!k!nl rlvlr, . . 
B.C.), I. 11~lrofuse-dlepoanl sits M 
3, Thicl/Khergo lhell be. Ippro~lmltoly one-~nth 
. acre shall be located ot~2 Im 
south of facility on east 
blink of Stlklca .which is 
approximately ~ km 
upriver Of- 'Goundary 
HO"¢ on opposite shot, of 
the Sfiklni rlvlr. 
Transportat ion and 
'Highways, DJlh'ld Office, 
37~3,~+-+ A l f red  + Street, 
smitM ~, B+.C. Telsphone 
Numb~:i~847-~11. 
Sesled.}l+nderi ~ marked 
A lli)h II/t+! +P a v e m • n h 
Srdtherl* area will be 
rl~ived e) the. Mlnlsh'y of. 
Trensportat lon"  and 
,,0hw~," Oi,~,~ 0. ic . ,  
PP3 Alh~d Strse§, BogS000, 
'. Smliberl, B,C,,op .to2:00 
p;i~,/. Friday Merch., lm,  
" 1913 i t  which tl~e.1orders: 
w i . t t i~ .~ ~ In public.: ,. 
, H.A mmmaPl~ 
m+m++~io++ys men.+r 
F+: :  ..... M!n!ater " - of 
Trenspo~r.tat lon and  
H~ihways.. 
Junt~ ei0y:Ocl01mr. (am 
t+' fay, days P.'r w,~). 
S, Tl~c~r~cterlstlcs of tbe 
effluent, shall be equivalent 
,to. +~'or ~.",- buffer; ~,. ,'~than~ 
"~herachl~lldlce]:++ein~ilM+ to] 
.other small'+ +~processing + 
iplenll;'. ' +':~ ,'+ ++~ +~'~': : -'- '/. - 
:6. The type o f -+P~t '~ 
be el~ll~d" ~ +the"efflul~f 
be!ore dlscharge :+iI,: as 
• follows: None, rid, ate low 
volume of effluent Into Inr31o - 
, la~laind'rlver.!ystem. ,. 
.Thls ePpl+Icetlon, dated on 16 
February, .1903, wee prated 
m ~e ground In accordance/ 
with, the ,.+Wasie 
Mmegeml~t hgulaflom. 
OreaL Glaclm" +Salmon Ltd,. 
~ .  ~ .+ .(aC¢l-!4m) 
Bl i t zhada  20-12 thUd- 
quarter lead Saturday night I+ 
on+Oreg Landl-y's ~three 
touchdown ImH;  Then 
El~er, Arlzona'a rookie 
quarterback who . had 
thrown a six.yard 
: LOS .4NGEI~S (AP) 
l lu~ Cm~)el] and Ray 
Jaueh,' formerly opposL~ 
coaches In the Canadlem 
F, ootbali t,eague, renew 
their rivalry tonight. 
CampboU, glvan hk pro 
Ol~'atiom with Edmonton 
Eskimos-In. I r r / ,  hired 
C=pmm to re~ce  him. 
Janeh- ]a~ ~urned to' 
eonehinil+ and .. faced 
Carapbo]] aerou  the 
sidelines in 17 CPL lasses, 
,,~d C,..pm. who. 
6, "l.owe a lot to him. • 
touchdown .pass to Mike coachin8 start 'by Janch, 
completed~mringstrikesof' Express and Jauch the 
Is.yards to Jedde F lowers .  Washinlton Federals in  a 
(and .. the two-poInt. United States. Football 
conversion to ;MarkKee l )  Lealue spree  at Los 
Campbell hatnd hb . Ray, I know that 
• mentor In 13 at thoee Washington ~ emne to 
Seethes+ and his L;A, with a well.coached 
Edmonton club* beat football+J4mn." 
Jaueh'e Winnllml team In Jauch and the Federals 
each. of the iaet three CFL had a rongkstart in the neW 
and : ;  ~ b r  : m y ~  to Neff ~ ~es ~ U ~ '  ",Westsm. l)lvlldon fl~Jll. .leqlue, ~dng. 33.7, In the 
h lho l ra ,  : " . . . .  Jamb, movinl from " I  have :irem~doun- G4kqle +AUan.ooached 
'lAst cut Ch.imiO'll ead to coach to dlnmtor of fcotbe]l respect for Ray Jaw~,"+ 
Valenzuela's  satisfied 
' L " ' ' " 41 . . . .  with slow s t a r t  
• -zvan thom~ he c~,m't 
look like a mflllon; 
Pemando".'/Vibmw~i-. ' i s  
ut~ed wlth h is . ,mm 
* l l tor t |  " r '+r+? ' ;+,~c':~:+~.~ 
"My I nn  fe l t ' in  'lood 
ehapo.;but 4unt out of 
control,". =nid Velmmela- 
alter"l,o= Anll~es,Dodl lm 
wm routed 1~ San~by 
bottom of the l lth innIng. 
!tooetisll the P i ra tes  to a X 
vlcto~ over Cincinnati; 
"* '  G I~0 P t O O P I  r l ~ C  I n "  t h e  
the'tie.breildng run and St, 
L0~ds ~ went on to 
• d~feaF lqevvYork Mein 3-1,. 
Bob McClure itlonced 
• Holwton Astral. Cldeago'e bate wlth fo~ 
',M.~ curve and screwball, hfllone . Inninp as 
I aunt couldn't control. I 'm Mllwank~ Br~mn r~i+ ed 
not vlm~ IlUprised, It'8 my 
first outinl; Next time, my 
control will be better," 
V;bmmela,the IH+I Cy 
Y0Unli winner who won a IS- 
million arbitration 
zottism~t ,~+this year, 
pitched two Inninlp and wall 
raked for elm rune on five 
hits and four.widke in his 
first appelranoe of the 
spring, He ales lave up Jose 
Crue'e U~'on-nn homer in 
the amend Inninll, 
Crus also had a double 
and eJngb, ddvinl  In four 
from a 7-3 deficit to m a 
10-7 victory, over the Cub4, 
Julio Fr~nco drove In ~ree 
runs and scored twice and 
Bert Blylevan etr~k out 
four hitters In four lnnInp 
as+ Cleveland efeated Ben 
Prudes  13-0. David 
Henderson doubled • and 
tripled, and three Boattis 
pltoheml rombined- for. a 
four.hltt~P In an +,11-1 
Marine~a' Oaetu- Lanpe  
rout of.San Dlqo Padres, 
,.~ Mltd,dl Pa le  muhed a 
~?'~i+ '+ud Tim 
Coney ~5~hed five+shutout 
ImdnlP to l ive Oakland A's 
a 4+.vlctory over Calllomla 
~ngels.: 
P, esults htw'day: Boston 
.+ Montrul $, Toronto + 
Cincinnati S, ~ MOf~ 10 St. 
LOuis .s, Pit.t#burlh a 
PMindelplda 0,. Detroit O. 
Mbnseoto 8, Kamml City S 
Chlollo Whlth B0I 4/'JPeXlla 
8 Atlanta S, LOi Anlleles 8 
~omiton 8, ~ev~and 8 hn  
~raneiseo 7, M~wauk~ ? 
Chleqo Cube S, Oakland S 
hn. Diego S, .CId~mda $' 
8ut tk  0, New York 
Y~keee e Baltimore 6. 
+.  
Piquet wins. in Rio, 
+ Rosberg DQ'ed 
runs overall In the lame in 
vero Beach, Ca, 
.. " Velonsueln iszoh~nd to 
pie ngm ~mm~, 
o~.  benbeU 
exhibition action Sunday, 
"Ton}' Perez drove .in four 
runs .wi l ls  three hits, 
Ineludin8 a home run, and 
F.,cl Furmer worked two-plus 
of middle relief as 
Philadelphia Phmies beat 
Oh#. cup  White 'BOx .7-5. - 
AI Bumbry went 4-for-4 
3. Thi type of refuse to be and Leo Herusndez hit a 
dilcherged i I~ l l -be  fish 'solo homer as Baltimore 
ofinlw cant & bottles. 
4.111 e quantity of rgusa to 
be dlscher0ed shell • be as 
follower: Average do l ly  
dlacha+'ge (based. on 
Olmreting perk)d) 200 kgor • 
Orioles beat Atlanta Braves 
3-3. ~ Jurak drove In the 
first of five. unearned runs 
with a bases-loaded single 
Boston+Red Sex. withsb0od 
.:1 cu. meters. Total annual tMPool~nit homers for an 
dizharge~S tonnse or 20ca. +'8+ ~lctery over the Ti~em. 
meters. The oPerating Jon Mitiach, PJck 
RI0DE JANEIRO 
(Rnntor) . .  Holm for e 
t roubis ' f~-  1003 •world 
motOr ac lq  dmmplanddp 
evaporated soon after the 
checkered flal fell On the 
first race of the season 
Suhday. ' • 
Neleo~ ]Piquet, the I l l  
world driving champion and 
lo~d favorite,delighted the 
crowd with a .convincing 
home win In the Brazilian 
Grand Prix, but runner-up 
l{~e Resborg of Finland, 
who won the title last year, 
was dlsquellfled. 
• Stowatda..llded. it was 
l l tep l  for Rosbers's 
-~'ilfiams team to push-start 
his ear after a pit  stop and 
stripped him o f  his six 
+championship points. 
V/llllama appealed and 
F (~u la ;  One' 'was ri85t 
be0k to the aodmantoui 
misbeck Imttise of Invioua 
per t  
,+ant m.mP. m . rum.  
Grand Pris wall mm~!  in 
prae.tice by a IqunbMe over 
the Innovative twin<hasein 
Lotus 68; than Piquet and 
RosherL who finished one- 
two in the race, were 
dlsquslllIed for rlmning 
tmderwel~ht ca~. 
Rosbo~'s 
dJsqusllfication Sunday 
came after he had shrngled 
off a brief fire in .hie car 
d.ring ~ fateS1 pit stop.' 
He rata'ned to the track In 
ninth place and* drove 
remQmmleuly beck to 
second and was the only 
driver to make an 
~preesion on the f lyinl: 
Plqust, f ln~ ~0 sec0uda 
back of the winner. :/:,.. 
68-yard leant with a 
F, x inu  opened the USFL field god attempt; ~.  
susan  with a ~0-18 victory another Imore evilled 
()vet Hew Jumpy on March Boiton'a record at l - l and  
kqX .*+ the (]old . w inks  
" "He IPWe me my Start in Denver's ooJy I'D ease  
pro coachinl. And knowing ~ K~ Jobunon pflebed a
five-yed =arms ~m.  to 
t~t, md Dm~] ooo~.  
StollMUS N Invaders 14 
Bob Lane, a ~ ' e  " 
quarterback, dove ' - to~ 
mid zone from the 0nn.~Ird 
line 6:1t4 into overtime to 
pve the 8t4d]lo~ thek 
Chicq~o Baits on March 6. 'victory, 
 t S*r+l : 
/ / ~  Always ~y  clear of swimming area~ 
LI 
• . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
Includse l~|d.til st+el drllPse, Wllll to + I 
wll l :Olrp4d,  close to schools end bug', " / 
• Inquire about reduced rates, 
Call 635-7971 
I 
Fiidp, stove,' drapoi, carpeting. 
Phone Manager anytime at 
638-1268 
Please enquire about our  
new reduced renal. 
| 
Coachman 
++ Apar+ ++, 
+ . 
 b.t- ,+...+..+ : - tAr .  t,+,; ,'.-, 
. . . ,+  +,.,.,, . .de. . . .  ,..=+;.+ - 
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peled-,+dorlng which the  Honeyeutt and Tom Hnnke 
,'Muse will be discharged combined on a seven-hitter, 
shlll bo:mMJune to early shutting Kanm City out  
aerobe.  (one + to five days eve=' the final eJllht 
.'per wRk); to] l l t~xastOa e-lvlctury 
~$.. The nature or over..ithe:Royeds.. John 
cIhsreoferlltlcs (in per cent;-_Ca;Use had .three hits, 
by s iaM)  of the relme..to . i ndml~ a We-run homer 
be dllchargtKI Is eitlmmd. ".in the fourih 1~,  and 
to ~: , .~ lom:  s+ per met- +~-ee, :oU.,,~; ~ : alan' 
effat,.**!i~~r.cent cans & hom~ " f ' ras  + M~m 
bofllex" outscoud Toronto 6-6. 
'+.. The.type.of t.atment 1o Tmth- innl~ +errors by 
beepplledtotherefuselaas l ln t  , .. baseman+" . John 
follows: coverlng, May bemqr and ~ second 
. Thlieppllcatlon+ dehKl on 16 bueman" Pad : + 
Fe~ry, ' l f l3 ,walpested pve  Mantreal Expos+/an 
omlbegroundlnacoordanm unearned run and s 5-4 
with ', • .the. +"WaSte victory..over,, New ,York 
+ Mmogoment R quleffom. Yankees. Pittslma3h'eDlek 
Gtont-Glacle¢ Slimes Ltd. Dads" scored: from. third 
S+t~m J~ch" • ;+5 base on Irred Toliver's wild 
(accl.14m} pitc~ with two out in the  
. .  " "  " 11 " . . . .  " 638.1268 : 
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:. am,tim- to. nBht. h~ Tulsa OUe. : , .+ . .  •.:~: ~ I~  & 1~ bedrooms le l torbg. .  " ,'~ 
h~t .  battle while iy~g 
: rome,salem In hespltaL The da+euceman, ss is in i[ , ,=, , ,k,~+,, , ,  - ~ . . . .  
"It's all positive, yet c~-lUeallmtstoblecondlti0n. ~ ~wl l+ l '~r l~~; l~ - 
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we're stLll In a holding Keg was sont":to+"the ii~! • eGymneidum.faclfl+flll, `? • .... i+~l["  
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mld-Pe l~ +.'St, 'L0uis. For  your  I t t i ' i tml l  vlewllNl Vb l t  •+. -• :. : ( .  
recalledBlUes' H ;wan:to Spell.dU "i0 .be.~,uy i. 0ur l l~ l l lmtMl  d l l l y  i t :  " '. i. ~ ! . 
Lapoint+, another St. 
iSLes , "  , Id  Chuck khell,  
aselstant goneral*manapr 
of Salt. Lake City Golden 
E4qles.."It's Just one of 
tlmle situations that's going 
to require a whole lot of 
ImUence on everybody's. 
pei'tY 
Kea. a veteran of 
Natlonel. Hockey League 
games, ~derweat brain 
who w.  r s u . .  
When h e . ~ a d l e d . .  , , .  , , L . ~ ,  . ~,'~ or  a l l  + + !./ injured, 
into the boards behind the Jr. l *bm m#qla  / iL 
Tulsa net. Kee/ was not 
Wearing s helmet. 
• ,•.: ;~ ~ ;i/",!: ~¸ •• 
L ~ 
.Moodsy ,  A~rch .]4,:1~13 ' . . . .  I " '  '~' 
! 
Like robins,  a sure sign of spr ing Is motorcyc l is ts  on the road. Bob 
Campion of the Ter race  Roadr'unners Motorcyc le  Club andDon Bart let t  
of Ter race  Equ ipment  Sales were  in the Skeena Ma l l  over the weekend. 
The store was d isp lay ing new models and the club was  Pr0moting the safe 
r iding of them,  
Buck passed on abortion 
TOROI~]TO (CP) - -The  There are a number of law 
Law Reform Commission of reform commission reports 
Canada has refused to study on issues with some social- 
' legislation on moral connotations 
~uon,  saying the issue is (including euthanasia), but 
not a legal matter but a •.they're not .  as 
social and political matter, controversial." 
The refusal follows a The commission, wi~ich 
~e~Lo|tll~|0pt. ,ibY,,..a,,,.~lnt • advises • the . federal 
' -~0niiiil[t~ ~f Ui~- C~t~a-~I~if--~d~rn3nent,]uis never done 
Medical Association and the a study on abortion. 
Canadian Bar Association Muldoon said the 
that the law commission commission can make no 
examine abortion laws in 'contribution to the debate 
the Criminal Code and on abortion.because it has 
recommend any necessary been sufficiently studied 
changes, and public opinion is 
The 'joint resolution was crystallized on the issue. 
not binding on either parent Robert Kouri, a ~ law 
organization. "professor at the University 
The medical associatian Of Sherbrqoke al~d member 
ndorsod ~e request but the . of the joint ~mmittee, said 
a r  asaoctation turned i t "the Criminal Code permits 
down after .Francis ". an abortion, if the Jife~or 
Muldoun, chairman 'of the ~health of the mother is in 
reform ~ommission, said he,. danger, but thedefinltinn of
Would not study the abortion" endqngered is unclear. The 
issue, code also allows an abortion 
Muldoon said in an if it has been approved by 
interview such a study anabortion committee ofan 
would . destroy the aecreditedhuspital; 
commission because it The medical association 
would become "the stalking wants the federal 
herse of one .side or the government o drop .the 
oth~ There's no wi nthere, need for abortion 
It would "lose' credibility committees and let 
with pro4ffeor pro-choice abortions be a decision of 
people." the pregnant woman and 
But John Barry, co- her doctor, says Douglas 
chairman of the Joint Geakie, asL~kesman for the 
committee, says "it's more association, 
buck-passing than anything. The association has also 
Nazis investigated 
TORONTO ~(CP) -- More than 100 suspected Nazi war 
criminals across Canada are being*investigated by the 
RCMP, many of them for possible xtradition to either West 
Germany or the Netherlands, federal Solieitoi" General 
Robert Kaplan said Sunday. 
At a meeting in a Toronto synagogue, Kaplan said he 
could only speak briefly about he investigations because 
they are in various tages of completion. But he said many 
were started after othe r countries made req/zests to'know if 
certain suspected war criminals were living in Canada. 
"There are over 100 (investigations) in the hands of the 
RCMP for possible xtradition. I can't give you details," he. 
said~ "'Many of these may fail because some (suspected 
criminals) never came here, somemay be dead.and some 
may not be competent to stand trial.", ~ 
~n an interview later, Kaplen would not disclese how 
many RCMP officers have been assigned to the matter, 
saying only that RCMP investigators from aeress Canada 
were involved.: 
He would not say how long it would take to complete the 
investigatiÙns 
" i  was eight years old when the war ended," Kaplan sald, 
'~It is very important that something be'done In this country 
before it is too late." 
Kay)leo said a problem--with Canadian law is that 
Called for legalized 
abortions when . the 
pregnancy is a result of 
rape, incest or when there:is 
a probability of the. fetus 
being seriously deformed. 
Kouri said the joint 
resolution listed as 
background •a: number of 
deficiencies in current laws 
dealing with abortion. 
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'of Pariiament o 
farmers a, 
s with 
- - '~  . . . .  " ....... ............. ir"~Ik[~ "'  ' ' * . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ..........,/..~Ul:*~:the~,':" .......... '~ '~ '~'/,govemment-:,::~ke 
~e~l~s~s'~ -~i 'io~ ~a!h~if~u] f. ~ :,on" F.i;iclay,"/$h,0eSGt'~tn ;;~i',:,"! :' wi i f%~ 
troubled : Sh0e~ttom ~dd~! he believes Wil~ord, .34.,.,: ,~ghe her husband asked.her t 
of' the ' wili~¢oztUnue~es[T~k.e until the goyes~me~.t. . p~..]ic...,and fa!.'m, ersini~lrt!cular 
:.; . : . . /a l~._ .~.:~,pass,~e.b~ o.rhe ~.es!/, ;;i :, :'; =+:,..i ;~ /~at~.li~l~, ! s c~ming.. He; is: the.~, 
fromallpartl~0n'theneed f0r.flna! approval. - , : : .:Wilf0rd .and She b~t~m~erec`.ha~ged~h~;~M~e~ther~lly~he~eftf~`~a~a~to:j~Inthe~`~ :'. 
of the eb~tion-:.~l ~' ' Farm~.s"ancl"~Crediiors .~;angementi:':~:, the~iL ,~v: ,~r / , i$2 .  00 ' ' j~  . . . . . . .  tha  !.~mi~.::"i. ii ;i.0ther..~lation mem~rsi.'~Pi~.~o[, a' letteri'.'/". 
Act. The bill has*l ~;J . . . . . .~ee~i studied since it"receiv~l~:' " a~icfion?,at ~i/C~wpnstbwn;0nt ta'rm~onFeb.L !'/; =. • " frdili wiifor*d asldng for:quiekl~Ssage.lbf the'.! : 
first readir~g last Apl'il, "*'i ~ L : "'" ' ''" ; *~' "~'~ ~ : . ~ -~ ": ''" ' ; 9,~wh~e thei~aticttoi~ of'tarm~uiPmbnt'.seiz ,~! ,: '. ;~:,~iegisidti0n ~ili5e distributed!to .all,MPs. "/  i;, ; 
' ildaliow farmers.facing:. ' ;.bylth¢ Toronto/)0mini~hBank'from'J01m~0tt0 .: /: : : "~Mel "swart~-NDP/agrtculturei'ci'itlC .in the ~i .: 
wm . . . .  Of Palm~ton;'oot,,i; Was/nkea.~Ve~"hy,a~'ut ii 1 ;/On~tario egislature; has urged the dismis~dlof;~:. 
Thezlegislation 
foi'eclosure toask thecourts-for time either t01 :~
seekaiternative'refiha'iicing0r, t0 sell 0ff~mkets' '. 300 ~,SS0ciation farmemi,They paid aboutS20';/ ;~ charges a~inst Wilford' aiid Sbeebottom and;: 
in' an orderly :fashlon',' It WOuld aiso ~ let • forequlpment'wo~h~iiearly $I00,oo0; ~'.~ ;,:.i. . . . . .  ' 
was"releas~d 
' : . . ' :  ' niore.commitment .from :the provi~cl.,  - 
flnaneially' ~oubled '.farmers apply ..for'* . i .  shoebottom, of.~ le ld ,  On t,i "el, as~d ~~ ', go .v~ent ' to  farmers. ~ ~ i ii~. ; /?* . .i;.i i~ : 
mediation before ~,countycourtjtidge, ; ' : .  'on his Own, recggnizance a f te r , *s f~ an "~.~-, with be¢;10-y~sr-01ddaughter,TerrY;at her' .... 
The officials traveHedt0Ottawa following a .: widertakingto'appea!" in court March 16, :- " ~!~- si~ie..iWilferd:said although, she 'S  concerned-;,' 
rally Sunday ou~Ide the.S~atford, ant; ,jail ,. : But 'W~ford twice' refused a request.by.a, i. about het~ husband's" weakened condition,'she:S . 
where about lS~01 peepie •~ met in support of justice '~f the! peace • to  S igna  SimBai~i' •'i;/ Su~ ldm '!i50 per cent.,'! •' ,!(~:i i{/i: ..r' 1;'~' 
association piesldeltt Allen Wilford during the ~ unnerta.~, g and was taken to Stratford jail,, . . Whe, n eaksd if she was willing to W/KCh him;~, 
• • . Wilford swffe, Wendy, and three of their four ~ die, shesald,i,,Iknowthereals0n'whyhe'sd0ing, fifthday of his hunger strike, . .  . ' /  " " r  . . . • , . • . ' . "  t , ' . . . . .  
Wilford, a beef armer from Alienf0rd; Ont.; children par tieqm, ted,in. ~uneay's ra l ly . . . . , :  . . i t . " . .  . . . . . . . .  , ~ . .~  . . . .  . .'~. 
has pledged tostay on thehtmger, strike until he After an n0ur-mng vmit .With hm" husmnd/:,. • '~'He's a ¢~ing persbn, That'sn,s i~ren,em;~;i 
gets a firm commitment that.theJegislation Wendy Wllford ~!d~ her husband is ! i *qui~. , / .  he c=nu fob much," . • • • ~. 
Quebec teachers  back in classrooms - . , - , .  L,, 
i 
QUEBEC (CP} - -  Classes 
continued normally today 
for 1.2 million Quebec 
students after their 
teachers voted to remain on 
the job and give on-going 
conciliation talks a chance 
at ending a lengthy and 
bitter contract dispute .with 
the Quebec government, 
Only 25 per cent "of the 
71,000 teachers attended 
union meetings throughout 
the province' Sunday, but' 
they voted 90 per cent in 
favor of. rejecting a 
resumption of their three- 
week illegal strike which 
was suspended Feb. 21, 
The Centrale de 
l'enseiguement du Quebec,. 
the province's biggest 
teachers' federation, and 
the government agreed on 
three conciliators last week 
to try ar/d settle the conflict 
which dates b;iek to 
December, when Quebec 
imposed three-year 
contraets on the teachers 
and' 250,000 other public 
service workers. 
Although- hopeful that 
conciliation will lead to an 
agreement, union leaders 
warned Sunday they won't 
All . ou, PEOPLE 
ir 
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I 
French desxgner eterre Cardin has his eye on further 
expansion into the Communist marketplace. 
Cardin says he's negotiating to "bring happiness" to 
Moscow in the form of Parisian chic and haute cuisine. 
Cardin, who added the famous Paris ~:estaurant Maxim's 
.to his worldwide fashion empire in 1981, told reporters I~e's 
trying to open a Maxim's in Moscow. He alread~ has 
contracted to open u Maxim's namesake in Peking. 
• seuloety:; ' ~chs -es waltlong to order teachers contraes, The government .has': 
off the job again if talks bog However, teachers .,More than 26, rg ,already ~ challenged onL 
down. " eventually found" themself have"been laid 'under ;~e  the: constituflonalRY of Bill 
"If wedon't get results, .on picket duty alone after provisl0ns/Of .the La i r  106, which .imposed the!: • 
we won!t let it drag until some of the workers • Code andBlll il'i.,However, contracts last fall. Lawyersll 
Easter," said Roland Dube, .reached agreements "with m0~t0fthecases.have been for teachers from three!" 
president of. the 6,000- the government wl~ e delayed'/:  pe~ding:;.-"the junio~lleges argued last: 
member l'Alliance des others reluctantly returned , outcome '~' of 'sev~al test - month that the laws are ~ 
profe~sseurs de  Montreal to i work ' : after : being cases.:to ' bew h~ ~his .~ unconstltutionai b~auno by i 
one of the largest unions in  threatened: with beck-to; ; '  spring. L- " ' " ~  * : ~" SUS~n~ "• cellective ~' 
the CEQ, : , work leg is la t ion . .  ~ Dube~ said~i,,~ia~.~..~his ti~bargnialng they violate! 
•- .  ' . The elementary, high union, w i l l - l~g~e~.a l  freedom 'of association:: 
"It: must be clearly school Land junior college-, challenge.. ' of~ ' .  the guarantecdintheCberterof': 
understood that we are Still' teachers returned to wor k ;  constitutlonalit~f of lB~.:l~l,~ Rights.' 
holding out for .a four daYs after Quebec:/which overrides prbv~id~s Sessions Court Judge  
satisfactory solution," said adopted Bill 111, a tough of the provinelal and federal -Gerard Girouard . i s  
Robert Bisaillon of the CEQ: 
"As far as we're concerned," 
conciliation is just the start 
of another step, ndt the 
end." 
Issues which remain to be 
.resolved include Workloads 
and layoffs. / 
The " contracts imposed 
last fall include 20-psr-cent 
wage rollbacks for half of 
the workers "for. the first 
three inonths of this year. 
They. also set working 
conditions and made public 
sector strikes illegal for the 
duration of the contracts. 
: Despite; the threat Of 
provincial Labor Code fines, 
about 250,000 of the public 
sect0r workers, including 
the teachers, began an 
illegal escalating •strike last 
January to ~ protest the 
back,to-work !aw, '. which '.Charters. of •'Rights .and scheduled to render "a' 
carries penaliles such as ferees an accused to prove, decision in that case:~. 
stiff fines, firings and loss of his or her innocence. Thursday. 
NFB becoming   popular 
Thanks to the U.S. J~tice De ,eat ' s :  {categ~;': ~ls';: •p~,rimurily the filmed~ 
"political propaganda ' ,  l abe l ,  ' ' L ~ ,  ~ ' presentation o fa  speech by Dr. Helen 
National Film Board shorts on thenuc l~r  Caldieott,. head of an. anti-nuclear :* 
arms threat and acid rain are drawing 
crowds in commercial theatres across 
Canada. 
It's too early 'to tell If the three-film 
program "provocatively billed 
"Propaganda Treat," will' make much 
money• for tlie NFB and the~.Ci~eplex 
theatre ehain~ ,Ik~rd 0ffiCiais ;aCqUit 
they're surprised by the Publi~ ~espon~ to
• such serious film fare.' 
If You Love This Planet,. a 26-minute 
film on nuclear 'war and an 'Academy 
Award nominee in the documentary short 
physidans group in the United S~tes.,. 
The other~tWo films, Add Ra~: 
Requiem 6r~Recovery, and Acid from 
Hea~,en, al'e 'educati0nal primers on this 
.th0~l~ envir0mue~tai ~" and -~Hflc'al 
.problem fa.ciiig Pfa~da~U.S.,relat l~nk~"~ :~' 
'the tllm trl0'gecu/~inff You L0veThis 
Plunet when.'a y~k, "  leather-Jacketed 
Renald Reagan shows up in a 1943 ,U.S. 
War Department film called Jap-Zero, 
playing an American aviator. ,, 
llecouso the animal's 10W road Clearance keeps that portion 
of its anatomy in the dirt, zoo officlals'sald. 
Officials say ~ prisoners in the Marietta, Ohio,-city jell 
"deserve a break today" --  not a jailbreak, but the kind 
advertised in the singing slogan "of,MtDonald's fast-fo0d _' 
restam'ants. 
Prisoner's have been fed meals bought by officers from 
- Barbara Bush, wife of U.S.  Vice-President George Bush, 
has been named Woman of the Year by the Women's 
National Republican Club"for her efforts on behalf of the 
partY. " ' 
. . . .  It's an honor I don't deserve," Bush said at the club's 
62rid annual luncheon at the Waidorf-Astoris hotel in New 
York City. "There are so many people who do so many 
more things. I have one advantage over them. I married 
very, very well." 
Past recipients of the club's Woman of the Year awar~l 
are first lady Nancy Reagan, former first lady Betty Ford 
and Jean MacArthur, Wife of Gen., Douglas MaeArthur. 
Bush said she would continue to work on eradicating 
illiteracy, which she called a "national epidemic." 
The guns of Buford Pusser, the sheriff whose crusades 
against bootlegging and gambling were thb basis of the 
Walking Tall books and movies, will go on public display in 
Adamsville, Tenn. 
"I just wanted to do something thatwould make my 
daddy, proud," said Dwana Pusser Alexander, who plans to - 
open a Buford Pusser museum In May, 
'l~e sUck-swinging former McNairy County sheriff died 
in*lW4 in an automobile accident; 
r 
The armored Pelvis of the Oklahoma City zoo's ambling 
Elvb may have made veterinary medical history,when it 
wan squeezed into a specially designed "turtle girdle," 
EIvis, a Galapagos tortoise, was fitted recently' into the 
prosthetic device that zookecpors hope will ease a condition 
.thut has pestered him fo r years. 
Technically, Elvis, r who welghs: 182 kilograms, has 
suffered from a cloatal prolapse compounded bya painful .- 
abrasion in his vent area. In simple terms, his backside is" 
dragging. 
The problem is commanin tortoises and difficult o cure 
suspected war criminals cannot be prosecuted for crimes 
not committed In Canada ,and so we hbve to extradite thelocal fast-food outlet for about a.week and Lent= Hlnson,.,.. 
them;" city services director, says it saves money. 
A member of the audience poInted ou(tbet his/elias on. In the put ,  city jeff administrators needed to send 
other countries to begin proceedings and *said many East prisoners to another Jail ,because they had no kitchen 
:European counh'les have no extradition treaties with facilities for their meals. *, 
Canada. ': .... Hin~0n says that ~ountymeals cost $15 a prisoner a day. 
~aplan admitted "it is not perfect Jusilce," but reJ~ted And although the city jail' is used m0stiy.for Overnight 
:S~esUons that suspects' names be pubileized as"headIng ~ pris6ners, buyIng threc meals a day from McDons!d!s 
:towards vigllanteism." ' saves about ~ a prisoner. 
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